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Opportunities Available!
Showcase your business to over 6,000 Fall
Festival attendees. Sponsorships currently being
accepted by the City of Beachwood.

Packages Start At $500
***Exclusive Stage Sponsorship Remaining***

Contact Community Services Director Derek Schroeder at
Derek.Schroeder@BeachwoodOhio.com or 216-292-1970.
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Letter from

THE EDITOR
By Debby Zelman Rapoport

J

on Gordon is one of my favorite motivational authors/speakers.
I recently read one of his blogs, titled “Telescope and Microscope:
See the Big Picture and Zoom Focus Today.”

He wrote about having a vision
for our future, saying that it is
supposed to be energizing and
exciting, then added, “The other
day it hit me that sometimes
a vision doesn’t energize you.
Sometimes it depresses you
because it seems impossible to
achieve and so far away.”
Just because we have a vision,
it doesn’t mean that it will happen
instantaneously. Our vision may
show something that is possible in
the future if we’re willing to put in
the work to create it.
“The key is to just keep moving
forward with grit and optimism
toward your vision, one step at a
time,” Jon wrote.
He then explained the importance of going through life with a
telescope and microscope if we’d
like our vision to become reality.
“The microscope helps you
zoom focus on what you need
to do today to realize the big
picture in the telescope,” he wrote.
“If you just had a telescope and
no microscope, you would have
vision without execution, which
leads to nothing.

“If you had a microscope
without a telescope, you would
likely lose sight of the big picture
and get frustrated by all the
challenges of today. Together,
the telescope and microscope
provide you with the right
combination of inspiration and
action to create your future.”
When Jon talked about
steps to take today to create a
clear vision for tomorrow, my
thoughts were transported
outward, to the current state
of our country. My vision
through the telescope doesn’t
energize me, it depresses me
because I don’t like what I see
through the microscope: mass
murders, women’s rights being
dismantled, and little to no
concern for the climate crisis, as
proven by the recent decision
by the Supreme Court (see Kent
Smith’s column on page 15).
Through a telescope, I’d like
to see a world as bright and
beautiful as the universe that
surrounds us: a world without
mass murders as a result of
tighter gun control, women’s

rights restored, support for
action to mitigate the climate
crisis, and guaranteed rights for
all. I want to have peace of mind
by knowing that tomorrow’s
world supports today’s children
and future generations, and
that people don’t have to cross
state lines to receive medical
healthcare.
When I zoom focus on what I can
do today, my first action – which I
urge each of you to do – is to get
out and vote! We need to support
people who support our beliefs.
“Democracy is the ultimate
team sport. It improves when
more people play,” State
Representative Kent Smith shares.
“Your voice will only be heard
if you engage in the system,
and your participation – more
than your words – is a lesson
for children who are watching.
If you don’t think your vote will
matter today, remember that
the future of this nation is being
created in the minds of those
in elementary school. Students
need to know that power exists
for them in the future.

I want to have peace of
mind by knowing that
tomorrow’s world supports
today’s children and
future generations, and
that people don’t have to
cross state lines to receive
medical healthcare.
“It’s important to let
legislative leadership and local
representatives know your
viewpoint. Reach out to all levels
of government and always contact
the folks in charge,” he added. “For
state and national issues, contact
your state representative, state
senator, speaker of the house,
president of the senate, and
governor. For local issues, contact
your council president, mayor, and
city council representatives.”
When we take action, our voices
are heard and, hopefully, we will
see brighter days ahead.

Through a telescope, I’d like to see a world as bright
and beautiful as the universe that surrounds us: a world
without mass murders as a result of tighter gun control,
women’s rights restored, support for action to mitigate
the climate crisis, and guaranteed rights for all.
Photo by Scott Morrison, Discovery Photo
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BHS Graduate Earns Greatest National Academic Honor
One of Evelyn Zhang’s many exceptional qualities is how
unexceptional she feels. Her distinctly demure demeanor, which is
greatly given to understatement, revealed itself recently when she
discussed her latest high school achievement.
The 2022 BHS graduate was recognized with a U.S. Presidential
Scholar Award which honors the nation’s most distinguished
graduating high school seniors. Up to 161 students nationwide are
chosen annually to receive this award.
Story, written by June Scharf, starts on page 6.
Photos by Scott Morrison, Discovery Photo
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BHS Graduate
Earns Greatest
National
Academic
Honor

By June Scharf

O

ne of Evelyn Zhang’s many exceptional qualities is how unexceptional she feels. Her
distinctly demure demeanor, which is greatly given to understatement, revealed itself
recently when she discussed her latest high school achievement.

The 2022 BHS graduate was recognized with a U.S. Presidential Scholar
Award which honors the nation’s most distinguished graduating high
school seniors. Up to 161 students nationwide are chosen annually to
receive this award. The U.S. Department of Education selects its winners
from among 5,000 students who are all invited to write essays in response
to five questions, from which judges pick the best. Scott Remer, Class of
2012, was the only other student from BHS to ever earn the award.
Evelyn reports that she dutifully replied to the essay prompts but
she hardly stressed about them. “I didn’t think I had a chance to win.
Although I did my best, it’s just that the odds seemed really small.”
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While she’s correct, the odds were slim, she’s the type who exists
among the upper intellectual echelon, who welcomes considerable
academic challenges and who succeeds where many others might
fail. As evidence, she’s that extremely rare student who earned
perfect scores on both the ACT and SAT standardized tests last year.
The part of all this she struggles with most is being in the
spotlight. Sorry – but not sorry! – Evelyn. In fact, these remarkable
achievements inspire interest in some backstory. So here we go.
Evelyn’s parents immigrated to the U.S. from the JiangSu Province
in China 21 years ago. She began attending Beachwood Schools in

“Within the first couple days of AP Calculus BC, I realized that Evelyn was truly brilliant. Despite her
incredible natural abilities, she is very humble, patient, and unassuming. She would typically work in a
group and stay fairly quiet until things began to go wrong, at which time she would politely speak up and
get everyone back on track.”
– Jeff Luce, BHS Math Teacher

kindergarten, and her sisters, Amber, 13, and Iris, 8, have followed
that same path. Her parents, Dongxia Yuan and Yuming Zhang, are
both immersed in science by way of their careers with her mom
working as a nurse in orthopedics at Cleveland Clinic and her dad
employed as a chemist at Olon Ricerca Bioscience in Concord.
At home, Evelyn’s family members speak Mandarin, a skill that
was buttressed by her attendance at the Cleveland Contemporary
Chinese Culture Association in Solon. She attended two-hour long
language classes on Sundays, starting in elementary school and
finishing at the end of middle school.
When Evelyn was young, the die was cast for her to develop
some strong academic drive and ambition. She had a vast appetite
to immerse with books, so she made a daily habit of visiting the
Beachwood Library after school or camp to read for an hour or
two. She’d walk past bookshelves and pick something that seemed
interesting. Early on, that was the Magic Treehouse series, however,
she zipped through all of them and soon moved on to … Harry
Potter, completing all of the books in that series while in 3rd grade.
She read many fantasy and science fiction books afterward.
She started playing violin when she was 6 years old and took
weekly lessons until age 10, at which point she took classes in school.
She also enrolled in ballet classes until she was 8, swimming lessons
until about age 13, and she played soccer in middle school and high
school. Other high school extracurricular activities included math
club, cybersecurity club, Science Olympiad, and writing news articles
for The Beachcomber, the BHS newspaper.
Her GPA is 4.77, which reflects a lot of top grades in the advanced
placement classes she took at BHS. In total, she scored 13 5’s (the
highest possible rating) on AP tests taken annually in May.

“The thing about math is that I don’t always understand it on the
first try, but I don’t give up just because it’s hard. It’s easy to practice
and get better, even if it’s hard in the beginning.”
When she says that math is her favorite subject, she really, truly
means it, and the evidence lies on her transcript: Calc BC (as a
sophomore) and Multi Variable Calc (as a junior) (very uncommon).
During her senior year, she took several classes at Cuyahoga
Community College, including Discrete Math, Linear Algebra and
Differential Equations, astronomy, and psychology.
Oh, one more thing. She found incredible traction with science.
“I skipped Physics 2. Technically, you need to take Physics 2 in
order to take Physics C: E&M, but it didn’t fit into my schedule so I just
studied it by myself.”
When she’s not poring over her homework, Evelyn has one notso-guilty pleasure – playing the video game “Celeste,” which follows
a young woman who attempts to climb a mountain and must face
her inner demons in her quest to reach the summit. She also pays
attention to her pet turtle, which lives in a large tank with some rocks
and a raft. By way of some internet research, she learned that it is a
female red eared slider.
During summer breaks, she has made it a regular practice to
take classes and work at a restaurant. Also, she likes going to
Cedar Point amusement park with friends, and she loves to ride
the big roller coasters, like Steel Vengeance, Maverick, Millennium
Force, and Raptor.
Some of her spare time during the school year is devoted to tutoring
students in math and standardized test-taking methods. High school
teachers have recommended her services to students, and she finds it
very rewarding to make a difference and have an impact.

What can suddenly animate Evelyn’s face and intensify her voice is
talking about college. She’s never really been away from home, and
she’s very excited to be independent for the first time. Her intention
is to double major in computer science and math at Vanderbilt
University, although …
“I was told that I have room for a third major, which I am still
deciding on.” She says she thinks, “becoming some sort of professor
would be cool.”
What she admits she’s most passionate about, what completely
captures her imagination, is, by far, math. In some areas, she’s even
self-taught. She got her hands on a textbook after her freshman
year and studied the chapters that a teacher told her to read. With
what she learned, she was able to test out of Precalc/AB. Sometimes,
however, there were bumps along the way.
She laughs at the thought that she understands concepts right
away, and she’s quick to note that she’s been challenged “so many
times.” It’s just boundless determination that won’t let her give up.
She’ll also tell others that even though they may find certain subjects
difficult, that doesn’t mean they’re bad at them.

Back to the award. When Evelyn discovered that she was a winner,
she only told her parents and a few friends, but the news spread
quickly throughout BHS once it was announced. It didn’t matter
much to her friends, she says, since they don’t focus as a group on
academics. They told her it was cool, then moved on, just the way she
preferred it to be handled.
Then there’s this article. Those in a
position to actually amplify Evelyn’s
strengths are a couple of her
teachers, and they were happy
to offer some insight into
her talent and character.
According to math teacher
Jeff Luce, her academic
prowess is hard to miss.
“Within the first couple
days of AP Calculus BC, I
realized that Evelyn was
truly brilliant. Despite
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her incredible natural abilities, she is very humble,
patient, and unassuming. She would typically work
in a group and stay fairly quiet until things began to
go wrong, at which time she would politely speak up
and get everyone back on track.
“Despite the fact that I had her in class as a
sophomore, Evelyn would always come back to visit
me regularly. She is truly curious and passionate
about mathematics. She likes to understand things
deeply and has never been afraid of being challenged
academically. She also has been eager and excited to
help her peers with their math questions. She
regularly came to my academy to volunteer as a tutor.”
Physics teacher Michael Lerner offered additional
observations about her tendencies.
“Evelyn has a fast and logical brain. She often would
ask questions that were about what I was going to
teach next week – she knew that there were questions
she couldn’t answer, and she felt she almost knew
enough to figure it out on her own. And more than
once, in AP Physics 1, I had to tell her to wait a week
and she’d be able to explain the event she saw in the
real world with the physics we were learning in class.”
He also notes that she’s funny and has a sharp,
self-deprecating sense of humor.
If Evelyn could offer any details from her heritage
that might be contributing factors to her success,
she has a thought.
“The way the Chinese education is structured,
test scores matter a lot, so my parents carried that
mindset here,” she explains. “They told me that I
needed to get good test scores and beyond that,
they stressed working hard and always trying to
improve and do more.”
That message can be applied to anyone trying
to accomplish more, and for Evelyn, when that
work ethic is combined with her natural abilities,
the results clearly catapult her into some very rare
academic air.

When she says that math is her favorite
subject, she really, truly means it, and
the evidence lies on her transcript: Calc
BC (as a sophomore) and Multi Variable
Calc (as a junior) (very uncommon).
During her senior year, she took several
classes at Cuyahoga Community College,
including Discrete Math, Linear Algebra
and Differential Equations, astronomy,
and psychology.
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Letter to the Community
A statement delivered by Jillian Long to Beachwood City Council on June 21:
I want to give a huge shout
out to the Beachwood Police
and Recreation Departments,
and more specifically, to
Officer Daniel O’Malley and
Community Services Director
Derek Schroeder. Our electric
scooter was recently stolen
from the Beachwood Family
Aquatic Center bike rack. I
reached out to Derek the
same evening to see if video
footage could be used to
identify the thief. By 7 a.m.
the next morning, Derek had
responded to my request and
provided the police with the
footage. The officers were

able to identify the suspect,
retrieve the scooter, and
return it to my home that
same evening. My family is so
grateful for the time the police
spent on this.
Let me remind City Council
members and the mayor that
this type of service serves
as a reason why we live in
Beachwood. When I share
stories about Beachwood with
my friends and family who
live in other cities, it’s always
the same response: “Only in
Beachwood do you get this
kind of service.” It’s not one
department, it’s not just this

BH

instance, it’s all the time. All
employees go above and
beyond for me, my neighbors,
and the community.
I know that as public officials
you get your fair share of
concerns and complaints. I
wanted to take this time to
say thank you, and to ask
that you please take time to
thank the administration, staff,
and departments for all the
hard work they do to shine a
flattering light on Beachwood.
Jillian DeLong
Beachwood Resident
Beachwood Board of Education

When I share stories about
Beachwood with my friends
and family who live in other
cities, it’s always the same
response: “Only in Beachwood
do you get this kind of service.”

Save the Date:

Now Open!

Intergenerational Singing Fest
Sunday, September 18
Unite in Song with Jewish Women
For details, visit ChabadCLE.com/Hakhel

Beachwood Fitness Park
in City Park East offers
free summer classes.
For details, see the calendar on page 28.

COME SEE OUR NEW LOOK
CELEBRATE WITH OUR EXCLUSIVE OFFER

FREE
APPETIZER
26200 Harvard Rd • Beachwood

WITH $20 OR MORE FOOD
AND NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE PURCHASE

26200 HARVARD RD • BEACHWOOD

Available for Dine-in or pay-at-the-counter takeout.
Valid at location listed on any appetizer from our
Bar Food menu. Excludes House Sampler. Excludes
tax and gratuity. One time use only. Limit one (1) per
check, per visit. Not valid with any other discount,
ooer, Blazin’ Rewards®, online ordering or
third-party delivery services. Void where prohibited.
Expires 11/30/22. Coupon Code: 284 PD FREE App
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Home & Garden Tour

O

n Sunday, June 26, the Beachwood Garden Club, Beachwood Historical Society, and City
of Beachwood hosted the Beachwood Home & Garden Tour, which featured pristine
indoor and outdoor spaces within our community. Participants first stopped at the
Beachwood Community Center to pick up information to map out their route for self-guided
tours. At the end of the day, they were invited back to the Community Center for refreshments
and to share their experiences.
June Louise
Van Swerigen English Tudor “Cottage” House
23305 Fernwood Drive
Oris Paxton (OP) Van
Sweringen (1879-1936) and
Mantis James (MJ) Van Sweringen
(1881-1934) were brothers who
became railroad barons. The Van
Sweringens built the Terminal
Tower, developed Shaker
Heights, and envisioned building
summer homes or cottages “in
the country,” in what we now
call Beachwood. Their dream
was crushed during the Great
Depression. By the time of their
deaths, the brothers’ net worth
had plummeted from $3 billion
to a mere $3,000. June Louise’s
home is one of the few cottages
that were built before the Great
Depression hit. She created
a whimsical home filled with
charm, and a she cave. This is her
happy place; it is truly magical.

Mayor Justin Berns with June
Louise. Photo by Arlene Kemejak.

The Small Family
2645 Buckhurst

The Schoenfeld Family
23995 Wendover

This mid-century modern
California style ranch features
two unique courtyard spaces:
one in the center and the other
on the perimeter. The Smalls
opened their home so visitors
could experience its California
style right here in Beachwood.

This landscape includes
Japanese maples, gentle sounds
from a fountain, and splashes of
red that accent the landscape. It
also includes a frog and rabbit
cooling down in the shade.
It’s a perfect space to relax
and unwind.

Rosemary Nemeth, president
of the Beachwood Historical
Society, and her husband, Jim.
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Gretta and Michael Jacobs
2654 Ramsay Road
Gretta and Michael
Jacobs, formerly featured
in this magazine, created a
magnificent yard featuring
miniature and dwarf conifers,
Japanese maples, waterfalls,
and stone. Also included are a
Bald Cypress, Silver Leaf, Dwarf
Dawn Redwood, and hostas. The
Jacobs family created their own
sanctuary that they are proud to
share with our community.

Jo deHaseth
Master Gardener
24658 Hazelmere
Jo and her husband purchased their Beachwood home mainly
because of the floor-to-ceiling windows that lead to the yard.
With help from a landscape designer, Jo added flowers, shrubs,
and grasses to the home’s existing landscape. She loves the
concept of “borrowed landscape,” the principle of incorporating
background landscape into the composition of a garden found
in traditional East Asian garden design, and is very happy with
the dawn redwood and the Scots pine in the yard adjoining hers.
Jo’s garden continues to evolve. She enjoys attracting birds with
her feeders, welcomes native plants, and loves her view from the
living room.

Garden of Heroes
Beachwood City Park West
Twelve local heroes who work and live in the City of Beachwood were
recently selected by the city, schools, and Beachwood Historical Society.
Congratulations to Lisa Berns, Dr. Scott Howard, Lori Joyner, Kelly Debeljak,
Steven Holtzman, Greg Liggett, Therese Ferritto, Brian Moore, Stacee
Wright, Luke Combs, Dan Cicchella, and Riley Parke on being named this
year’s heroes. For details, refer to the July issue of Beachwood Buzz, or visit
beachwoodbuzzmag.com or beachwoodhistoricalsociety.com.
If you know someone who lives or works in Beachwood, please contact
Rosemary Nemeth at rnemeth001@aol.com to nominate them as one of
next year’s inductees.

Lyn Davidson
Master Gardener
24418 Duffield
Lyn’s gardens, featured on the
August 2016 cover of Beachwood
Buzz, continue to flourish. Lyn
has added unique features,
including a mason honey bee
house and espalier apple tree.
Her perennials continue to
multiply, and maintaining her
outdoor paradise continues to
be a labor of love.
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Continued from page 11.

Native Flowers in Beachwood

Hedy Westra • Master Gardener • Beachwood City Park West
Hedy led tours to the butterfly garden,
located adjacent to the parking lot,
down the steps, to the left. This garden is
sponsored by the Beachwood Historical
Society and Boy Scouts Troop 620, and is
maintained by the Beachwood Garden Club.
During the event, she informed visitors of
the the importance of pollinators and native
plants, and shared how each of us can
support pollinators in our own gardens.
“Pollinators and native plants are
important to sustain our food source and
environment,” Hedy told us. “They are vital to
maintaining a healthy ecosystem.
“The butterfly garden in the park, which
includes milkweed, liatris, butterfly weed,
and more, supports native insects, birds, and
monarchs,” she added. “Many people think
milkweed is the only plant that supports
monarchs, but that’s only true when they
are caterpillars.”
Hedy shared that it doesn’t take a lot of
space to create a pollinator garden with
native plants. “We’ve lost a lot of our pollinator
habitat by eliminating native flowers to add
more lawns,” she said. “We can recreate this
space by planting pollinator-friendly plants
in something as small as a pot.”
Insects are important because they
help to pollinate corn,
wheat, tomatoes,
potatoes, etc., and
our insect population
has decreased. Solitary bees

also do a lot of hard work, so Hedy encourages
readers to please be more forgiving when bees
are in your garden.
The park’s butterfly garden is marked,
and extends down the trail so butterflies
can meander.
Hedy received her Master Gardener status
in 2009 from Ohio State University Extension,
which trains volunteers to empower and
educate others with timely research-based
gardening information.
“We can all make a difference,” she
emphasized. “Planting native plants in your
garden benefits you, the native wildlife, and
the environment. If we each plant just a few,
we will make a huge difference!”

Milkweed (bottom-left photo)
Liatris
Butterfly Weed (pictured below)
Bee Balm
Purple Coneflower
Wild Geranium
Goldenrod

What’s Growing in the Beachwood Community Gardens?

Ellen Teitelman Wohl
Peas, beans, peppers, carrots, radishes,
eggplant, zucchini, lettuce, tomatoes, and a
future farmer!
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Bob Gourley
Corn, kale, Swiss chard, peas, beans, Brussels
sprouts, cucumbers, peppers, zucchini,
carrots, and cantaloupe. And I have not killed
anything yet!

Traci Gallagher-Bonvenuto
Tomatoes, eggplant, peppers, onions,
zucchini, beans, turnips, beets, carrots,
and lettuce.

ADVERTISEMENT

Cleveland Clinic Children’s:
Nationally ranked and
locally trusted.
Cleveland Clinic Children’s has been named
a national leader in clinical care, according
to U.S. News & Report’s 2022-2023 “Best
Children’s Hospitals” rankings. The rankings are
based on quality, safety, care and reputation.
“We are privileged to once again be recognized
by U.S. News & World Report,” says Karen
Murray, MD, Chair of Cleveland Clinic
Children’s. “These rankings reflect the hard
work of our pediatric caregivers who strive to improve the health of
our community’s children every day through world-class patient care,
research, education and advocacy.”

Karen Murray, MD
Cleveland Clinic
Children’s

Cleveland Clinic Children’s specialty rankings:
• Cancer (15)
• Neonatology (10)
• Cardiology &
• Nephrology (29)
Heart Surgery (6)
• Neurology &
• Diabetes &
Neurosurgery (40)
Endocrinology (36)
• Pulmonology &
• Gastroenterology &
Lung Surgery (30)
GI Surgery (13)
• Urology (24)
Call 216.444.KIDS (5437) for an appointment with
a Cleveland Clinic Children’s pediatrician or pediatric
specialist.

EMPOWER U: Taking Control of Parkinson’s Disease
Presented by Cleveland Clinic, a Parkinson’s Foundation Center of Excellence
Saturday, Aug. 27 | 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. | Attend in person* or virtually.**
LaCentre Conference & Banquet Facility | 25777 Detroit Road, Westlake
This education-driven event provides a positive, interactive approach to
helping individuals with Parkinson’s disease take control of their disease,
maintain their identity and improve their quality of life.
The goals of the event will be accomplished through:
• Educational sessions on Parkinson’s disease treatments and updates.
• Interactive sessions that introduce rehab therapies, exercise programs and
wellness concepts to fight back against Parkinson’s disease.
Register online at ClevelandClinic.org/EmpowerU22 or call 216.444.0998.
*This event will be held live at LaCentre for those who would like to attend in person. In-person
attendance limited to a maximum of 3 per group. Face masks required and vaccination strongly
recommended.
**For those who prefer to participate online, it will be live-streamed for virtual attendance from your
computer, tablet or smartphone.

FOR EVERY

HEARTFELT

BREAKTHROUGH

Nationally Ranked,
Locally Trusted Heart Care
because our breakthroughs
help all kinds of healing hearts.
ClevelandClinicChildrens.org/Rankings
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Cleveland Jewish FilmFest Returns to Theaters
to Explore, Educate and Entertain

T

he Mandel Jewish Community Center is pleased to present the annual Cleveland Jewish FilmFest
September 8-18. The festival, now in its 16th year, brings the best of Jewish and Jewish-themed
cinema to Greater Cleveland to educate and entertain teen and adult audiences.

The FilmFest features 30
films from 10 countries,
showcasing a mixture of
outstanding documentary,
feature, comedy, and short
films. A television series will
also be streamed throughout
the festival.
This year, the longstanding
and popular Cleveland Jewish
FilmFest returns to local
theaters after being presented
primarily virtually over the
past two years. Opening night
is at the Cleveland Museum of
Natural History and includes
a pre-movie insider party and
post-movie dessert reception.
Films will be screened at the
Cedar Lee Theatre with a shorts

program to be held at the Maltz
Museum of Jewish Heritage.
Several films will be available
for streaming at home.
“We are excited to be able
to gather together again to
connect people and create
dialogue,” said Deborah
Bobrow, director of arts
and culture at the Mandel
Jewish Community Center.
“We are thrilled to share this
diverse selection of thoughtprovoking films with our
community. Film enthusiasts
will experience powerful,
award-winning films of all
genres that offer unique
perspectives while exploring
Jewish history and themes

such as cultural identity, civil
rights and anti-Semitism.”
Major sponsors for the 16th
annual Cleveland Jewish FilmFest
are Cuyahoga Arts and Culture,
John P. Murphy Foundation,
The Harry K. and Emma R. Fox
Charitable Foundation, and Ohio
Arts Council.
Tickets will be on sale
beginning August 8 and
can be purchased online at
www.mandeljcc.org/filmfest.
For more information,
call Deborah Bobrow at
216.593.6278. Each film has
a limited number of tickets
available for sale and
streaming films have a
48-hour viewing window.
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Explore. Educate. Entertain.
From dramatic to humorous, the 16th annual FilmFest presents
powerful, entertaining and award-winning films for all movie lovers.
The 11- day festival showcases 30 films from 10 countries.
Find your favorite at mandeljcc.org/filmfest. Get your tickets starting August 8.
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FilmFest Highlights
• September 8:
Opening night movie at
Cleveland Museum
of Natural History
• In-person film screenings
at Cedar Lee Theatre
• September 18:
Shorts program at Maltz 		
Museum of Jewish Heritage
• TV series streaming
throughout the festival
• Jack and Minda Jaffe
Audience Award
encore screening

Supreme Court Gets It Wrong Again
by State Representative Kent Smith

O

ne of the frameworks for understanding policymaking that is most
instructional is the following: Politics is often the interests of today versus
the interests of tomorrow. The problem is, today has all the lobbyists.

As we attempt to deal with the
climate crisis and the challenges
of moving toward a clean energy
economy, it is not the interests of
today that often stand in the way
of progress. It is the interests of
yesterday: Yesterday’s interests
to protect expensive, inefficient,
dirty power generation. These
antiquated interests won a major
victory at the U.S. Supreme Court
on June 30, 2022, even though
we who support today’s interests
argued for a more sustainable
energy future.
On the final day of the
Supreme Court’s 2021-2022
term, it dealt a major blow to
the Environmental Protection
Agency’s ability to regulate
carbon emissions that cause

climate change with their West
Virginia vs. the EPA decision.
The majority opinion, written
by Chief Justice John Roberts,
essentially argued that because
the climate crisis is such a
significant issue, Congress could
not have possibly given so much
authority to a federal agency to
combat the matter.
The irony is that by issuing an
opinion to protect congressional
authority, what the court did was
strengthen its own authority –
not that of Congress.
I disagree with the majority
opinion. The name of the agency
is the Environmental Protection
Agency. Central to its purpose –
and contained within the
agency’s name – is protecting

the environment for the benefit
of the human race that created
the agency.
Justice Elena Kagan agreed,
pointing to a portion of the law
that allows the EPA to regulate
pollutants that “may reasonably
be anticipated to endanger
public health or welfare.”
But the conservative majority, in
an effort to satisfy the interests of
yesterday’s dirty polluters, ignored
what was already happening in
the power generation arena today.
Utilities have been closing coal
plants over the past decade in the
face of competition from cheaper
forms of energy, such as natural
gas generators, solar farms, and
wind turbines. In their own brief,
Apple, Tesla, and other major

tech firms investing in renewable
energy agree that “stable,
nationwide rules” on emissions are
needed to accelerate that trend. In
the interests of today, the largest
technology companies on the
planet were arguing for the clean
energy economy.
If the Court continues to look
backwards, anything is possible
and we may continue to see
outcomes that are not good for
our present or our future.
State Representative Kent Smith
represents Ohio’s 8th House District
which includes Beachwood, Euclid,
South Euclid, Richmond Heights,
East Cleveland, Woodmere
Village, and a little bit of the city
of Cleveland.
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I Can and I Will

by Jen Stern

Y

es, the sun is shining and the birds are singing. Each day begins and
ends with the awareness of my personal blessings. Yet, somehow, this no
longer feels enough. My heart is heavy with the realization that so many
lives continue to be impacted, limited, controlled, compromised, dismissed,
and jeopardized by the preferences of others that are manifested into law.
How is this our world in 2022?
And what can and will I
control?
I can and I will continue to
educate myself, vote, volunteer,
and donate to organizations that
support the type of world in which
I wish to live.
I can and I will treat others
with compassion and respect.
I can and I will not judge the
painful choices that many must
make on a path that I have never
walked.
I can and I will turn inward
with intentional and consistent
self-care so that I do not become
more enraged or bitterly,
hopelessly, disengaged.

I can and I will practice daily
rituals of self care as a way to
sustain an open and grateful
mindset.
I can and I will put boundaries
around information that
triggers, notice the miracles
that exist within nature, walk
and play with my puppies, and
slow down and appreciate my
morning coffee.
I can and I will take time to
listen to music, read poetry that
inspires and books that allow
mindless escape, and try recipes
that satisfy and comfort.
I can and I will stretch, drink
water, smile, sing, hum, pray,
and count my blessings.

My heart is heavy with
the realization that so
many lives continue
to be impacted,
limited, controlled,
compromised, dismissed,
and jeopardized by the
preferences of others that
are manifested into law.

I am but one. I am grateful
to be here. I can and I will try
to be a part of what brings
compassion to my life, to the
lives of those I care so much
about, and to those I do not
know, yet wish for peace,
strength, and personal agency
over their lives .

Each day I will try to connect
to what I can control so as to
not lose myself to the anxiety or
frustration of what I cannot.

Jennifer Stern, LISW, is a Loss
and Bereavement Specialist
at Ellen F. Casper, PH.D and
Associates in Beachwood.
For more information, call
216.464.4243, or visit www.
transformativegrief.com and
sign up for monthly posts.

Details make the difference!

DESIGN, BUILD,MAINTAIN
outdoor kitchens & fireplaces
screened porches & decks
custom planting

custom patios

& retaining walls

computer
imaging
& design

Schedule a design consultation today!
See our portfolio at www.eastside-landscaping.com
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Daniel N. Zelman Named Chair of Jewish
Federation of Cleveland’s Board of Trustees

T

he Jewish Federation of Cleveland recently announced that
Daniel N. Zelman has been named board chair for the 20222025 term. Dan, 65, is the chief executive officer of Paro Services
Corporation, which owns businesses in the chemical manufacturing
and janitorial services industries.
“Dan is a proven community
leader who has consistently
demonstrated a deep
understanding of our diverse
community,” said Erika B. RudinLuria, president of the Jewish
Federation of Cleveland. “We are
thrilled to have him steward our
talented and committed Board
at this time.”
Dan has been actively
involved in Cleveland’s Jewish
community for many years and
an officer of the Federation’s
Board of Trustees since 2013.
Over the years, he has held
various leadership positions on
the Federation Board, including

serving as the general campaign
chair from 2015 to 2016.
Dan just completed a
three-year term as chair of
the Jewish Family Service
Association (JFSA) Board of
Trustees, where he continues
to serve on several committees.
He is also a board member of
Jewish Federations of North
America, Maltz Museum of
Jewish Heritage, and Menorah
Park. In service to the Greater
Cleveland community, he
is a board and committee
member at The Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame and just recently
concluded serving on the

board of University Hospitals –
Ahuja Medical Center.
“Jewish Cleveland is a special
community for many reasons –
perhaps none bigger than the
genuine concern our community
members have for one another
and Jews everywhere,” said Dan.
“We were reminded how special
our local Jewish community
is by how it responded to the
COVID-19 pandemic with will
and determination. I am truly
humbled to serve this wonderful
community in this capacity and
look forward to working even
more closely with the Board, Erika,
and Federation professionals.”

Dan and his wife, Ellen,
live in Moreland Hills and are
members of Park Synagogue.
Dan succeeds J. David Heller,
who has served as Federation’s
Board chair since April 30, 2019.
The Federation’s new slate
of officers also includes Vice
Chairs Peter Meisel, Bradley A.
Sherman, Erica G. Starrfield,
Jeffrey J. Wild, and Dara G.
Yanowitz. Jeffrey Weiss will
serve as treasurer and Amir
Jaffa will serve as associate
treasurer. Dan and the new
slate of Federation officers were
elected at the Board of Trustees
meeting on June 21, 2022.

Whatever the Reason, Whatever the Season...

Beachwood Can Count On Smylie One!

IT TAKES

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT
iWave-R Residential Air Cleaner
Whole-Home Air Purifier

The Right Financing to Keep You Warm This Fall.

We Can Find A Plan That Fits Your Budget.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

With flexible financing options, it’s easy to invest in a new
heating or cooling comfort system or an unexpected repair,
without breaking your budget. For a limited time, take
advantage of our special financing for 36-72 months* on
select Bryant® high efficiency equipment. We make it easy
for your family to stay comfortable all year long.
*Subject to credit approval. See Smylie One for details.

Steven Smylie

C OUP ON

Pro-Max Tune-Up

Navian Tankless

Heating or Cooling Inspection

Water Heater

$20 OFF

Now Only $99.95

Over 30 Points on Inspection

Actively purifies the whole house
Kills mold, bacteria and viruses
Reduces allergens, odors and smoke
Maintenance free
No replacement parts
Self-cleaning design
Installs in any air duct system
Three-year warranty

Ecobee

iWave-R

Residential Air Cleaner

$250 OFF

$300 OFF

Heater Bursts & Floodsf Your Home

Clean the Air that You Breathe

Don’t Wait Until Your Hot Water

Now Only $795

Smart WiFi Thermostat

$100 OFF
Now Only $495

A Thermostat with Alexa Built-In

Saving Your Wallet 440-449-HEAT(4328)
from unexpected repair bills

www.smylieone.com

Serving Northeast Ohio Since 1955
*Financing Available
OH LIC # 18265

Valid thru 12/31/22. Limit one per household. During business hours.
Not valid on prior sales. Can not be used in conjunction with any
other discounts. Gas forced air and electric AC systems only.
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A Look Inside the Beachwood Police Department
By Debby Zelman Rapoport

S

taff at the Beachwood Police Department are always proactive when it comes to protecting our
community’s citizens, businesses, and visitors. Unfortunately, we live in unprecedented times
and we can’t predict when or where serious crimes will take place. Therefore, the Beachwood
Police Department continues to be extra vigilant through training, education, and programs.
Police Chief Kate McLaughlin
and Officer Jamey Appell recently
shared information about some
programs that keep officers at
the top of their game, and some
exciting news about a grant the
department recently received.
ALICE Training
ALICE is an acronym for alert,
lockdown, inform, counter, and
evacuate. These steps save lives.
Once ALICE trained, individuals
are more equipped and
empowered to make their own
life-saving decisions.
ALICE Training’s mission is to
improve chances of survival. The
threat of an active shooter attack
is rare, but very real. ALICE’s aim is
to eradicate the “It can’t happen
to me” mentality and change
the way people in schools,
universities, businesses, hospitals,
and places of worship respond to
armed intruders.
Three Beachwood officers
are ALICE trained. They’re also
qualified to train others who live
and work in our community.
“We want as many people as
possible to have the knowledge
and skills to survive when shots
are fired,” said Chief McLaughlin.
Officer Appell, our city’s public
information officer, told us that
between 90-95% of the PD staff
have completed a 40-hour active
shooter training module and
the FBI has agreed to conduct
an additional training program
so boots-on-the-ground officers
are trained before the start of the
new school year.
“Our goal is to have the entire
department fully trained,” Officer
Appell said. “We are working to be
further prepared to best protect
everyone in our community.
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“We also want to motivate
people to be more proactive,”
he added. “We encourage
employers to provide active
shooter training and encourage
employees to push employers
to do so. The reality is if you do
nothing, there’s pretty much
a 0% chance of survivability.
Training raises your chance of
survival to 75%.”
ALICE Training, available to
businesses and organizations
within our community, includes
a video, presentation, discussion,
and practical drills. For more
information, contact Officer Appell
at 216.595.3749 or jameyappell@
beachwoodohio.com.
Crisis Intervention Team
Crisis Intervention Team (CIT)
training is a specialized police
curriculum that aims to reduce
the risk of serious injury or death
during an emergency interaction
between persons with mental
illness and police officers. As of
July 1, 100% of Beachwood’s
police and dispatchers have
completed a 40-hour course and
are CIT trained.
“This is huge. I’m so proud of
this statistic because it benefits
the city as a whole,” Chief
McLaughlin explained. “Mental
health is real. We deal with it on a
daily basis.”
Training Drills
As part of continuing education,
officers regularly participate in
training drills. On May 22, the
Beachwood Police Department,
Jewish Federation of Cleveland,
neighboring communities, and
FEMA participated in an eighthour active shooter training
exercise.
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“This was a complex, difficult
endeavor and our officers did a
great job,” said Chief McLaughlin.
“They arrived as soon as they got
the mock call, collaborated with
each other, and did what they
were trained to do.”
State Grant Funds
The Beachwood Police
Department was recently
awarded funds from the
American Rescue Plan Funding
Grant through its fourth round
of distributions. Beachwood
was awarded $559,073 to
help maintain current law
enforcement staffing levels,
recruit new officers, and
continue ongoing public
safety services to prevent and
investigate violent crimes. Two
officers will be assigned to
Beachwood Place on a full-time
basis for a period of two years.
Officer Appell, with assistance
from other members of the police
department’s administrative team,
was responsible for handling the
grant application.
“We are very happy with this
outcome,” Chief McLaughlin
said. “We believe a more visible
presence at the mall will step
up security and enhance
community relations.”
In conjunction with this
grant, Chief McLaughlin will
seek permission to use funds
from the Police Department’s
Law Enforcement Trust Fund
to lease property for two
years at Co-Hatch, located
in Beachwood Place. She
anticipates that the space,
which will act as a police
department substation, will be
highly visible to guests in a spot
overlooking the food court.

Police Chief Kate McLaughlin
She will also pursue permission
to use funds from this account
to purchase equipment for
the space.
Officers who work out of this
location will increase visibility
and serve as a deterrent to those
who go to the mall for purposes
other than dining and shopping.
Mayor Justin Berns is pleased
with this development and notes
that it dovetails with his mayoral
campaign pledges.
“Early in my campaign, I
discussed seeking funding
opportunities from outside
sources to assist with city
operations, and the importance
of Beachwood Place as an asset
to the city of Beachwood,” Mayor
Berns said. “I appreciate our
police department’s diligence in
applying for and obtaining the
funding necessary to create this
program at Beachwood Place.”
Beachwood Place is a huge
asset in our community,”
Chief McLaughlin added. “We
want people to go there and to
feel safe.”

“We are very happy with this
outcome,” Chief McLaughlin said. “We
believe a more visible presence at the
mall will step up security and enhance
community relations.”

For Your Safety
• Out of town? Call us. We’ll add
your home to a list and keep
an eye on your home.
• Do NOT leave keys in your car.
Cars are often stolen in and
around Beachwood, most
often with key fobs right inside.
• Call if you see something
suspicious. We’d rather check
something out and see that
it’s ok than miss something
that may lead to a crime. It’s
better to be safe than sorry
and it’s never a bother!
• People fall for scams all the
time. If you receive a phone
call or if someone comes to
the door, be vigilant. Never
provide personal information.
• If someone says they’re calling
from the IRS, it’s a scam. They
will never call you.
• Do not let anyone gain access to
your home. If someone stops by
unexpectedly and claims to be
from a utility company, please
call the police department to
verify his or her employment.
If you had an appointment, be
cautious. Ask to see a work ID
and look for a marked utility
vehicle on the street.

• If someone calls and says
someone you know is in
trouble, do not give out
personal information or
send money.
• If you are mailing anything
with monetary value, mail it
inside the post office, leave it
in your mail box for pickup, or
hand it to your mail person.
Blue drop boxes are the least
secure way to mail anything
valuable.
• For additional safety and as
a deterrent, you may want
to Install a camera-operated
doorbell and/or alarm system.
• When you’re going out of
town do not post it on social
media.
• Beachwood’s codified
ordinance 717.04 requires
solicitors employed by forprofit companies to obtain
a permit from the police
department. The sticker
below can be obtained by
residents and businesses
from city hall or the police
department during normal
business hours. Once the
solicitor sees the sticker they
must depart the premises.

Have Confidence
with Your Home Care.
When you choose JFSA as your home care
provider, you not only receive the highest
quality care and plenty of services to choose
from, you get something extra: Confidence.
Our nurses and home health aides want
you to be as independent as possible and
enjoy the confidence you gain when working
with our supportive and caring staff.
• Skilled Nursing
• Medical Social Worker
• Physical, Occupational & Speech Therapy
• Home Health Aides
• Medication Management
• Lifeline Medical Alert
• Home Cleaning
• Kosher Home Delivered Meals
• Holocaust Survivor Support Services
• JFSA Shuttle On-The-Go! Free Transportation

Call 216.378.8660
JEWISH FAMILY SERVICE ASSOCIATION

of Cleveland

Beachwood Police Department • 216.464.2343
Please call 911 or 216.464.1234 to report any emergency,
criminal, or suspicious activity.

jfsa-cleveland.org
Medicare, Medicaid and most insurance accepted.
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BHS Baseball Team
Asks for Community Support!

T

he Beachwood High School Baseball Team excelled last season under the leadership of a new
coaching staff, led by Head Coach Ben Shepherd. Coach Shepherd, formerly employed for 18 years
at Tallmadge High School, recruited fellow Tallmadge coaches Scott Noel, Nolan Sands, and Seth
Burkey, all of whom he coached while in high school. He also recruited former football coach Michael
Paulo, who attended high school with the others. They came to Beachwood in full force, guiding the
Bison to become the Chagrin Valley Conference Champions for the first time since 2014.
Although the season is over,
momentum is building for
next year with two fundraisers
underway so the team can travel
to The Ripken Experience™ in
Myrtle Beach, SC, for spring
training. The Ripken Experience™
consists of six youth turf fields
with lights, batting cages, and
bullpens on each field to give
every player a true Big League
experience.
“We want our team to
experience playing in a
beautifully modeled complex,”
Coach Shepherd told us. “It’s
important for our players to travel

together because it provides
the best bonding opportunities,
which make for a stronger team.”
The fundraisers are a golf
outing and “Junk in Your Trunk.”
“We’ve envisioned the Junk in
Your Trunk event for a while, as an
alternative to Beachwood PTO’s
garage sale,” said Jodi Zawatsky,
a baseball mom (her son, Brett,
is a pitcher). “The BHS parking
lot can hold up to 300 cars.
Parking spaces are being sold for
$35 each, with additional spots
available for $15 each. This will be
like a big garage sale that isn’t as
volunteer intensive.”

Eton ~ Chagrin Boulevard

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS
Thanks for Your Support!

Jodi told us that they will
publicize the event extensively
and there will be no fee to attend.
Off-site parking will be available,
and players and coaches will be
on hand to help people carry
purchases back to their cars.
“We’re all in this together. We
want what’s best for our players,”
Coach Shepherd said. “We want
the kids to have a blast at The
Ripken Experience™. They may
not remember their records in a
few years, but they will remember
the fun, bonding, and good times
from this trip.”
Coach Shepherd and his
team want to build a culture in
Beachwood where baseball is
a main community focus that
is well respected from outside
areas, and he welcomes input.
“I encourage the community to
reach out with ideas,” he said.
His email address is bshepherd@
beachwoodschools.org.
To register for the golf outing,
visit www.beachwoodschools.
org/tickets.aspx. For more
information, contact Sherri
Malek at 216.470.3968 or
30sherrim@gmail.com.

“It’s important for our players
to travel together because it
provides the best bonding
opportunities, which make for
a stronger team.”
– Coach Ben Shepherd
To reserve a space or for more
information about Junk in Your
Trunk, contact Jodi Zawatsky at
216.215.8838 or cozacreations@
yahoo.com. Watch for more
information in next month’s
Beachwood Buzz!
Golf Outing
Tanglewood • 18 Holes
Sunday, September 25
Group of 4 • $500
Individual • $125
Hole Sponsorship • $150
Lunch Only • $30
Light breakfast, cookout
lunch, basket raffles, reverse
raffle and more.
Junk In Your Trunk
BHS Parking Lot
Sunday, October 16
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Rain Date: Sunday, October 23

Our Gift to You....
$25 off your purchase of $100 or more
Good through August 31st
~ one time only use ~

cannot be used with any other promotion or store credit

28699 Chagrin Blvd. • 216-831-4444
www.mulhollandsachs.com
Monday – Saturday 10-5
Facebook: mulholland&sachs
Instagram: mulholland_sachs
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The Beachwood Bison baseball team beat the Independence
Bluedevils 6-2 to lock in the league title.

Young Family Audiences
Get Artsy at Maltz Museum,s
New Special Exhibition
A new interactive children’s
exhibition has arrived in
Beachwood! Chagall for Children:
Where Kids Can Touch the Art
opened at the Maltz Museum of
Jewish Heritage on May 15, with
a kick-off event celebrating the
art of theater, music, and magic.
An estimated 350 guests, of all
ages and backgrounds, enjoyed
the hands-on exhibit, as well as
featured guests from Mandel
Jewish Community Center’s
Playmakers Youth Theater, Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame’s Mike
Abbadini, and master magician
Scott Shuller. The special
exhibition is on view through
August 28.
Weekly morning story times
at the museum will occur every
Thursday, starting in June. Plus,
monthly family events will
include interactive art projects
with the Children’s Museum
of Cleveland, Spirit of Clay Art
Studio, and Upcycle Parts Shop.
Chagall for Children was
developed by the Kohl Children’s
Museum of Greater Chicago,
Illinois, as a multi-sensory, handson exploration of one of the best
loved artists of the twentieth
century, Marc Chagall.
Chagall for Children:
Where Kids Can Touch
the Art opened at the
Maltz Museum of Jewish
Heritage on May 15, with a
kick-off event celebrating
the art of theater, music,
and magic.

The exhibit is specifically
designed for audiences ages 2-12.
With 14 multi-sensory interactive
play stations featuring
reproductions of Chagall’s
colorful artworks, young visitors
enjoy touching and engaging
with the art. From wearing
colorful smocks to seeing their
face in the painting to weaving
a loom to piecing together a
stained-glass puzzle to building
a house with log blocks, there’s
something special for everyone!
A bonus reading nook was
added to share stories of the
artist, imagination, and creativity.
Additional programming
inspired for adults by Marc
Chagall includes the series
Get Artsy at the Spirit of Clay
Art Studio in Mayfield Heights,
a live reading of the play Bauer,
produced by Interplay Jewish
Theater and hosted at the Mandel
JCC, and a lecture on Arthur
Szyk’s stained-glass windows,
by curator Sue Koletsky, at The
Temple-Tifereth Israel.
For information about the
exhibition, any family or adult
programs, or to buy tickets,
call 216.593.0575 or visit
www.maltzmuseum.org.

Final chance to see Chagall
On View Through August 28, 2022

WHERE KIDS CAN TOUCH THE ART!

Chagall for Children is a multi-sensory,
hands-on exploration of the work of
twentieth century artist Marc Chagall
Speciﬁcally designed to engage ages 2 – 12
14 multi-sensory exploration stations featuring
reproductions of Marc Chagall’s works
Explore art principles such as color,
composition, light and texture.
Presented by:

Created by:

2929 RICHMOND ROAD, BEACHWOOD
216.593.0575 | MALTZMUSEUM.ORG
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BAKED by Abbie

Peach Pound Cake

S

eeking something new to celebrate
the abundance of peaches in August, I
discovered a decadent dessert to bring summer
to a delightful close with a peach pound cake!
While rummaging for the
right-sized pan, I decided to
explore the precise difference
between pound and Bundt
cakes. It comes down to this:
any cake can be a Bundt cake,
so long as it is baked in a
Bundt
pan.

Pound cakes, however, while
frequently made in Bundt pans,
are dense and traditionally made
with a pound each of butter,
sugar, eggs, and flour. This
recipe is adapted from Southern
Living. Enjoy!

l
Get the

Big!

storage

you need . . . In a Kitchen
you love!

Roll-Out Trays • Organizers
Accessories • And More
Available with our 5 services
Refacing &: Redooring
Cabinet Painting • New Cabinets

II
216.446.9630

kitchentuneup.com

i2022 HFC KTU LLC. All Rights Reserved. Kitchen Tune-Up is a trademark of HFC KTU LLC and a Home Franchise
Concepts Brand. Each franchise independently owned and operated.
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Ingredients
Cake
• 1 cup butter, softened
• 2 cups granulated sugar, plus
1-2 tablespoons to coat pan
• 4 eggs, room temp
• 1 cup buttermilk/sour cream
• 3 cups all-purpose flour,
plus 1-2 tablespoons to dust
peaches
• ½ teaspoon salt
• 1 tablespoon baking powder
• 1 teaspoon vanilla
• 1 teaspoon peach schnapps
(optional)
• ½ - 1 teaspoon almond extract
(optional)
• 3 cups diced peaches (peeling
optional)
Glaze
• 1 ½ cups powdered sugar
• 1-3 tablespoons milk or cream
Directions
• Preheat oven to 350°F. If not
using a non-stick 12-cup
tube pan, grease with melted
butter and coat with sugar.
• With an electric mixer, beat
butter until light and creamy.
Add sugar and beat at
medium speed until light and
fluffy (5-7 minutes). Add eggs,
one at a time, scraping down
sides. Add vanilla and other
extracts, if using.
• In a medium bowl, sift together
flour, salt, and baking powder.
Add mixture alternately with
the buttermilk to the batter,
ending with the flour mixture.

• Combine reserved flour
with the diced peaches.
With a spatula, incorporate
peaches into batter until just
mixed evenly.
• Pour batter into prepared
pan. Bake for 1 hour and 20
minutes, up to 1 hour and
40 minutes, checking for
doneness after 70 minutes. If
cake bottom browns early at
halfway, cover with a piece
of foil (shiny-side up!). Cool
20-30 minutes before running
a clean knife along edges
to invert onto a plate. Cool
completely.
• To make glaze, in a small bowl,
whisk milk into powdered
sugar 1 tablespoon at a time
until desired consistency.
Pour over cake. Let glaze set
before serving.
• To garnish, drizzle with
caramel sauce and add fresh
peach slices and mint, along
with a dollop of whipped
cream or scoop of ice cream.

Abbie Nagler Sender, a
licensed, award-winning
baker, is the owner of BAKED
by abbie, a Beachwood-based
home bakery that offers
customized baked goods
with a Jewish twist. For more
information, visit www.
BAKEDbyabbie.com and like
her Facebook business page,
BAKEDbyabbieCLE.

The Vue features recently updated amenities and resident
spaces for your enjoyment and is conveniently located near
shopping, dining, entertainment and more!
Currently leasing 1-bedroom, 2-bedroom, and 3-bedroom
apartment homes offering spacious floorplans, gourmet
kitchens with separate dining area, and private luxury
bathrooms.
Call to schedule a tour today!
833-538-1373
www.vuebeachwood.com
23220 Chagrin Blvd, Beachwood, OH 44122

Window fashions to match every
design personality.
Hunter Douglas offers a wide variety of window fashions in an array of fabrics, textures and colors.
Contact us today. We’re the Hunter Douglas experts, guiding you in the selections that’ll Rebates
makestarting
yourat
*
home even
moreyour
beautiful––whatever
your
style.
Increase
comfort and help lower
your
energy bills year-round with

Window
fashions to match every
insulating Hunter Douglas shades. Rebate savings available now. Ask for details.
design personality.

100

$

on select styles
March 12– June 20, 2022

Earl R. Agin & Associates Inc
Hunter Douglas offers a25255
wideCardington
variety ofDrwindow fashions in an array of fabrics, textures and colors.
Contact us today. We’re
the
Hunter
Douglas
experts,
guiding you
M-F: 9:00 am - 5:00
pm
Earl
R. Agin
& Associates
Inc in the selections that’ll make your
home even more beautiful––whatever
Sat: By Appointment
Only style. Dr Beachwood, OH
25255 your
Cardington
Sharon Agin Rosenberg
Sun:oﬃ
Closed
M-F: 9:00| mobile
am - 5:00
pm
ce 216.464.9017
216.857.0094
(216) 464-9017Sat: By Appointment Only
Earl R.www.earlragin.com
Agin & Associates Inc Sun: Closed
25255 Cardington Dr (216) 464-9017
www.earlragin.com
©2022 Hunter Douglas. M-F:
All rights
reserved.
trademarks
used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas or their respective owners.16391818
9:00
am - All
5:00
pm
* Manufacturer’s mail-in rebate offer valid for qualifying purchases made March 12 – June 20, 2022 from participating dealers in the U.S. only. Rebate will be issued in the form of a Virtual Reward Card and
Sat: By Appointment Only
emailed within 6 weeks of rebate claim approval. Subject to applicable law, a $3.00 monthly fee will be assessed against card balance 12 months after card issuance and each month thereafter. See complete
terms distributed with Virtual Reward Card. Additional limitations
apply. Ask participating dealer for details and rebate form. ©2022 Hunter Douglas. All rights
reserved.2022
All trademarks
used herein are theBuzz 23
Sun:may
Closed
August
n Beachwood
property of Hunter Douglas or their respective owners.
(216) 464-9017
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Mayor’s Message

T

his summer has delivered some remarkable
weather, so I hope everyone has been able to
enjoy some outdoor activities. The community gardens,
our camp programs and the Beachwood Family
Aquatic Center have certainly benefited from all the
sunshine.

with the least amount of
disruption as possible.
This does not mean
that everyone will be
100% pleased with
the outcome – but
everyone should know
that we have and will
continue to listen to your
concerns and will do
the best we can under
the circumstances, prioritizing safety over convenience
when necessary.

The Insider

This is also the season for construction. We have
started our road resurfacing program and are
finalizing one of our storm sewer relief projects.
We’re also planning improvements to the Chagrin/
Richmond/I-271 corridor which experiences high
traffic volume and is prone to congestion. Several
areas/intersections within the project scope are rated
at the top of the Ohio Department of Transportation’s
Transparency and the dissemination of correct
safety priority rankings. That’s not a ranking we relish,
information as it relates to this project is essential. We
and we are, and have been, working to get a plan
have developed a web page on the city’s website
in place that will move traffic
dedicated to providing accurate
more efficiently through the
information relative to this project.
“The plan that is being
Richmond/Chagrin intersection
There will be ample opportunity
and onto I-271.
for our constituents to see the plans
developed will address
as they are developed and a town
The problems in this corridor
the situation appropriately hall meeting will be conducted
have existed for many years,
to meet the objective of
to summarize and share that
and a solution is long overdue.
information with the public prior to its
moving
traffic
safely
in
the
There are opportunities for the
final consideration by City Council.
City of Beachwood to receive
funding to assist with costs, and
we are working diligently with
our city engineer to secure as
many grants as possible.

Chagrin/Richmond/I-271
corridor and it will be done
with the least amount of
disruption as possible.”

The city has been working,
in conjunction with ODOT, on
this project for a very long time. One aspect of
the project, when it was first proposed, showed the
creation of a cul-de-sac at Bryden and Richmond.
After hearing from our residents, the city worked
with our engineers and ODOT to come up with an
alternative. Because this is a project that ODOT
considers essential, they agreed to a right-in
and right-out entry/exit at Bryden. This will be
incorporated into the design drawings.
However, the elimination of the traffic signal and left
turns at this intersection is necessary. I assure you we
have examined alternatives and we have heard from
residents who will be personally affected by this
change.
The plan that is being developed will address the
situation appropriately to meet the objective of
moving traffic safely in that area and it will be done

Beachwood City Hall
25325 Fairmount Blvd
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216.464.1070

This project puts safety first and
will benefit our entire community.
Beachwood must continuously look
for ways to improve the city and we
must get it right when it comes to
traffic and safety. City Council and I
have been elected, by our constituents, because they
believe that we will advocate for what is needed to
move Beachwood forward, that we will be proactive,
that we will be leaders, and that we will do what
is necessary for the good of the entire community
– especially when faced with hard decisions. These
improvements are necessary and the time has
come to address them.
For more specific information on this project, please
visit our website at www.BeachwoodOhio.com

Mayor Justin Berns
MayorBerns@beachwoodohio.com

BeachwoodOhio.com

@BeachwoodOH

Departments
AUDITOR
216.595.3712
BUILDING
DEPARTMENT
216.292.1914
CLERK OF
COUNCIL
216.595.5493
COMMUNITY
SERVICES
216.292.1970
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
216.292.1915
FINANCE
216.292.1913
FIRE & RESCUE
216.292.1965
LAW
216.595.5462
MAYOR'S OFFICE
216.292.1901
POLICE
216.464.2343
PUBLIC WORKS
216.292.1922
EMERGENCY
Dial 9-1-1 or
216.464.1234

HOW TO EMAIL YOUR
COUNCIL MEMBER:

Fire Department Honored
With Gold Plus Award
The City of Beachwood received the “Gold Plus” Mission Lifeline
recognition for 2022. Mission Lifeline is a program designed to showcase
Emergency Medical Service (EMS) organizations across the nation for
excellent access to percutaneous coronary intervention for patients with
ST-segment–elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI). The role of EMS in
the system of care
for these patients
is crucial and often
sets the course for
a patient’s outcome.
EMS patient contact
to EKG under 10
minutes is the “gold
standard” they strive
to achieve, along with
door to balloon time
under 90 minutes at
the local emergency
department.

New Trucks For Heavy Loads
Western Star 4700 series
dump trucks have arrived,
complete with stainless steel
dump bodies, stainless steel
V- hoppers, and unloader and
storage systems. Also, each has
a 10-foot Buyer’s road plow.
The yellow truck on the right
is a Caterpillar 930 M wheel
loader.

Mayor
Justin Berns
216.292.1901

Council President

Alec Isaacson
216.291.2797

Council V.P.

Eric Synenberg
216.401.0074

Mike
Burkons

216.832.6771

Barbara
Bellin Janovitz
216.406.5914

FirstName.LastName@beachwoodohio.com
Ex: alec.isaacson@beachwoodohio.com

Joshua
Mintz

July 2022 - Passed City Ordinances

650.464.6788

No. 2022-84: Amending Section 648.04 titled “Disorderly Conduct; Unreasonable Noises” of the Codified
Ordinance of the City of Beachwood, Ohio
No. 2022-85: Authorizing the Mayor to enter into Change Order No. 1 with CATTS Construction, Inc. for the
Beachwood Blvd. Storm Sewer Improvements Project
No. 2022-87: Authorizing the Mayor to enter into an agreement with the City of Shaker Heights, Ohio, for the
Bryden-Green Storm Sewer Improvements Project
No. 2022-89: Authorizing the Mayor to enter into an agreement with the Ohio Department of Transportation
(“ODOT”) for the widening, adding turning lanes and signal improvements on Chagrin Blvd. (US-422/SR-87)
from west of Richmond Rd. to Beachwood ECL in the City of Beachwood in Cuyahoga County; Widening the
I-271 NB exit ramp to Chagrin Blvd. and the I-271 SB exit ramp to Chagrin Blvd.; Widening the Chagrin Blvd.
bridge over I-271 to six lanes; Rehabilitate Richmond Rd. (SR-175) from south of Chagrin Blvd. to Bryden Rd.;
Widening EB Chagrin Blvd. west of Park East Dr. and WB Chagrin Blvd. between Park East Dr. and I-271 NB
ramps; Widening the Chagrin Blvd./Richmond Rd. intersection
UPCOMING CITY
MEETINGS

City Council:
August 1 at 7:00 p.m.
August 15 at 7:00 p.m.

Planning & Zoning:
August 25 at 6:30 p.m.

Danielle
Shoykhet

216.212.9212

June
Taylor

216.533.7640

Architectural Board of Review:
August 1 at 4:30 p.m.
August
15 natBeachwood
4:30 p.m. Buzz 25
August
2022

Work-Live-Learn...Thrive
Do Not Feed Wildlife
Many people enjoy living near and watching wildlife. You can
help keep animals wild by keeping the following tips in mind.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Do not encourage wildlife by feeding or leaving food.
Don’t allow bird food to accumulate on the ground.
Don’t place food scraps in gardens. Use a closed
compost bin.
Keep pet food and water containers indoors, especially at
night.
If you have fruit trees, harvest fruit when it is ripe.
Use metal or durable plastic trash containers with tight
fitting lids.
Enjoy wildlife at a distance. Respect their space, they are
wild animals that should stay wild.

Police Dept. Grateful
For Fourth Of July Lunch
A special thank you to Beachwood’s St. Mark’s Presbyterian
Church for providing our police officers with lunch on
Independence Day. They are truly our friends in the community!
Such a special group of caring people. Thank you.

Sgt. Page, Officer Reyna, Officer O’Malley and Officer Majewski with members of
St. Mark’s Presbyterian Church.

BEACHWOOD
SHRED DAY:

Sunday, September 11 | 9:00 a.m. - Noon | Community Center Parking Lot
Free to city residents! Shred up to 6 banker boxes or 12 blue grocery bags. Rain or shine event.

Community Compliment Roundabout Plan
“I wanted to send a note of thanks for the
special trash pick up. I left a voicemail on
a Monday evening asking if it was possible
to get a trash pick up because I had just
moved and my tree lawn was overrun with
trash. I received a call Tuesday morning
(before 8 a.m.) saying that a special pick
up had been scheduled for the afternoon.
I’m sure this had to be done after their
usual route and I had a LOT of garbage
so I really, really appreciate the pick up.
As do my neighbors, I’m sure! Thank you
for the incredibly quick reply from the very
friendly lady who called me and the quick
service from the employees on the truck.”

In order to improve traffic safety at the intersection of Halcyon, Hilltop,
E. Silsby and E. Baintree, the city will be restriping the intersection and
creating a roundabout. Southbound traffic on Halcyon will have to
utilize the roundabout, while northbound traffic will remain the same.
Please be aware of the new signage and street striping.

Maggie Keenan
Proud Beachwood Resident
26 Beachwood Buzz
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Local Artist Brings Vibrant Display To The Fitness Park
Local artist Eileen Dorsey was honored during Launch Day at
Beachwood’s new Fitness Park on Wednesday, June 29. Her work, titled
Five Seasons in Ohio, earned her a $5,000 check awarded by the
National Fitness Campaign. Beachwood Arts Council contributed to the
selection of Eileen as a local artist for the project.
About Eileen’s Artwork:
Eileen Dorsey captures both local landscapes and fantasy scenes in
vibrant hues, painting meditative forests of light and color. Dorsey
expresses the energy of the places she visits through impressionistic or
expressionistic marks. Emphasizing our connection to nature as a healing
and rejuvenating experience, Dorsey’s paintings transcend reality to
achieve an emotional impact. She won Cleveland Scene’s Best Artist in
2020 and 2018, Cleveland Magazine’s Best Artist in 2021, 2020 and
2019, and was honored with “Eileen Dorsey Day” on July 31 of 2021
by the Mayor of Westlake.

Five Seasons in Ohio featuring vibrant colors in Beachwood’s City Park East.

Eileen Dorsey was presented with her check during an announcement by Community Services
Director Derek Schroeder on Launch Day.

Eileen posing near the new Fitness Park and her artwork. Photos taken by
BThomasHart Photography.

Flag Proudly On Display For
Independence Day

MIM Software Named
Top Workplace
MIM Software, Inc., was awarded a Top Workplaces
2022 honor by the cleveland.com and The Plain Dealer
Top Workplaces. The list is based solely on employee
feedback gathered through a third-party survey
administered by employee engagement technology
partner Energage, LLC. The anonymous survey uniquely
measures 15 culture drivers that are critical to the
success of any organization including alignment,
execution, and connection, just to name a few.

Mayor Justin Berns assisted the Community Services Department with
the painting of the United States flag on the front lawn of City Hall
in preparation for Independence Day. We hope everyone enjoyed
the holiday and the display.

#1 Suburb - Cleveland Magazine’s 2022 Best Place To Live
August 2022
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August Recreation Guide
Fitness Park Now Open With Free Summer Classes

Mayor Justin Berns (center) cutting the ribbon with Council
members Joshua Mintz, Eric Synenberg, Barbara Bellin
Janovitz and Danielle Shoykhet.

Attendees at the Fitness Park Launch Day on June 29
learning how to use the strength training equipment.

BEACHWOOD’S
CLE MARKET:

The Public Works Department cleared, leveled and poured concrete
to the required specifications prior to install.

Located in City Park East, the Fitness
Park is open dawn to dusk.

Wednesday, August 10 | 4:00 - 8:00 p.m. | Beachwood City Hall Parking Lot
Featuring a variety of vendors with homemade products, art and more! A food truck will be available.

Art Gallery Showcases
Time Travelers’ Garden Exhibit

Leaf Party Day

The Time Travelers’ Garden features the work of Dustin Grella, Christopher
Hoot, Liz Maugans and Mark Soppeland. These four artists explore diverse
artistic practices that involve highly personal approaches to the interconnected,
broadly defined ideas of time, travel and the garden. Their work is on display
at the Beachwood Art Gallery inside the Community Center through August 28.

Quantum Physics in Monet’s Garden by Mark Soppeland.
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Tongue Twister by Liz Maugans.

Beachwood Family Aquatic Center staff, patrons and
summer campers celebrated the 5th Annual Leaf Party with
Bartu on Friday, July 8.

City of Beachwood Insider - August 2022

August 11 Yappy Hour Benefiting UH Pet Pals
June’s Yappy Hour had the crowd barking for more! Beachwood Community
Services and University Hospital’s Pet Pals program are teaming up for a
second Yappy Hour on August 11 from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m at City Park East,
near Barkwood. The event is free and open to all
with a live DJ plus beer, wine and cocktails for
purchase. Beverages are sponsored by North High
Brewing and Pope’s Cocktails. Scott’s Fire and Ice
food truck will also be serving up some delicious
bites during the event.
Dogs and their owners can participate in the optional
Pet Pals fundraising walk benefiting the program’s
in-room therapy dog visits. Tips at the bar will also
support the Pet Pals fundraising efforts. See the QR
code for more info or visit BeachwoodRec.com.

Images by Discovery Photo at the June 30 Yappy Hour.

Call For Cultural Performing Artists
Beachwood Arts Council and the City of Beachwood will shine a light on individual
residents or groups who would like to share their cultural talents in a live performance on
the main stage of this year‘s Fall Festival. Since our city has a range of backgrounds and
ethnicities, we’re looking forward to showcasing these cultural acts (i.e., dance, music or
art) for all to enjoy. Performances should be approximately 15 to 20 minutes.
The Fall Festival will be held on Sunday, October 2, from noon to 5:00 p.m. in the
Beachwood City Hall Parking Lot and Community Center.
Want to sign-up? Have questions? Contact Paula Rollins at 216-789-3995 or email
phonepr@aol.com.

2022 Best Pool/Splash Pad - Northeast Ohio Parents Choice Award
Winner
August 2022
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Beachwood Seniors
Mayor Visits Menorah Park To
Greet Local Seniors

August
Senior Day Out

Mayor Justin Berns was recently invited to Menorah Park for its petting zoo
event which delighted residents and offered the mayor a chance to meet and
greet some charming senior citizens.

The John D. Rockefeller Story Myth vs. Fact
Thursday, August 18, at Noon (Register by 8/11)
Beachwood Community Center
Residents - $13, Non-Residents - $16
Program only with no meal for $5.
Dan Ruminski, Cleveland’s storyteller, will share
surprising details of Cleveland’s wealthiest
citizen, his unusual disease and what he really
thought of Cleveland at the end of his life. We
will learn where folklore and fact differ in a
most fascinating story of great ambition, success
and charity.

September
Senior Day Out
Menorah Park resident Grace Ordin with Mayor
Berns and some relaxed goats.

Mayor Berns with resident Francine Hekelman and
Dixie the donkey.

Bridge Hodge Podge
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. (Beginning September 6)
Fridays at 1:00 p.m. (Beginning September 9)
Beachwood Community Center
Residents - $80, Non-Residents - $96 (Six-week session)
An instructional program led by a certified teacher for
intermediate players who are comfortable with basic
bidding and play. Register by August 31 online at
BeachwoodRec.com or City Hall.

Delightful Dianne
Thursday, September 15, at Noon (Register by 9/7)
Beachwood Community Center
Residents - $13, Non-Residents - $16
Program only with no meal for $5.
Dianne Palmer returns to bring her delightful
voice and engaging personality for an
afternoon of music. Get ready for a feel good
time! Featuring Ralph Turek at the piano.

Fall Drawing Class

Get expert instruction with a Tuesday or
Wednesday six-week afternoon session beginning
September 6. Register at City Hall or online.

Always Be An Insider,
Stay Connected!
Official Facebook Pages:
@BeachwoodOH
@BeachwoodPolice
@BeachwoodFire
@BeachwoodOHRec
@BeachwoodPublicWorks NEW!
30 @BarkwoodDogPark
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Official Twitter Accounts:
@BeachwoodOH
@BeachwoodPolice
Beachwood eList:
Sign up at BeachwoodOhio.com

Download The
Beac hwood
App!

Irina
Irina Jaeger,
Jaeger, M.D.
MD

Frequent Urination Is Not a Given: See an Expert for BPH

B

enign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH), also called benign prostatic hypertrophy, is when the
prostate gland becomes very large and causes problems passing urine. The prostate gland,
found only in males, is located in front of the rectum and below the bladder, wrapping
around the urethra – the tube that carries urine out of the body.
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Opening School Year 2022-2023
New Bison!

Dear Beachwood Families,

Please join us in welcoming:

I hope you have had a wonderful summer, whether it has
kept you close to home or you have been able to travel
far and wide. It’s hard to believe we are already looking
forward to the start of the school year on August 17th!

Jennifer Androsko, Special Education Assistant
Khari Bess, Special Education Assistant
Tomika Eason, Custodian

I am incredibly optimistic for the year ahead as we move
beyond COVID-19 protocols, welcome two new principals,
Ms. Arianna DeGeorge at Bryden Elementary and Dr.
Octavia Reid at Hilltop Elementary, and continue to pursue
an elementary facilities plan that will earn the community’s
support in May 2023.

Emily Cleer-Estades, Speech-Language Pathologist

Earlier this year, I shared my goals of onboarding and
training for our newly formed board. In February, we
received training alongside the district’s superintendent and treasurer from the Ohio
School Board Association (OSBA) and legal counsel Dan McIntyre. Additionally, in May,
Board Vice President Jillian DeLong and I attended OSBA’s Board Leadership Institute.
We have also been connecting with students, families and staff by attending school
events and engaging in regularly scheduled Bison Talks. You are invited to join our next
Bison Talk on Tuesday, September 20, at 6:00 pm.

Johnathan Luster, Hilltop Intervention Specialist

As always, I firmly believe that we are stronger together and wish the very best for you
and your families this coming school year.

Alexandra Thailing, Special Education Assistant

Best wishes,
Megan Walsh
President, Beachwood Board of Education

Anna Wilson, Preschool Assistant

Arianna DeGeorge, Bryden/Fairmount Principal
Grace Ellis, Hilltop Intervention Specialist
Rebecca Fleishmann, BHS Office Assistant
Jeffrey Gacka, Bus Driver
Lauren Meade, Director of Communications
Eddy Murphy, Bus Driver
Jennifer Polak, Director of Pupil Services
Dr. Octavia Reid, Hilltop Principal
Allison Siekmann, Orchestra Teacher
Sunceriray Stallworth, Bus Driver
Jordan Wallin, Hilltop Teacher

New District Leaders
Dr. Octavia Reid,
Hilltop School Principal
Beachwood Schools warmly welcomes Dr.
Octavia Reid as Hilltop School principal. Dr.
Reid comes to Beachwood from Maple
Heights City Schools, where she has served
as the principal of the Barack Obama
Elementary School since 2018. With two
decades of school leadership experience, Dr.
Reid has excelled professionally in curriculum
revitalization, community engagement, and
diversity, equity and inclusion initiatives. Dr.
Reid holds a Doctorate in Educational Leadership, Management and Policy
from Seton Hall University and a Bachelor of Science degree in Elementary
Education from Troy State University.
“I am honored to have been selected to serve in a community that is devoted
to academic excellence,” said Dr. Reid. “It is my desire to instill that love of
learning in every child who enters the doors of Hilltop Elementary.”
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Jennifer Polak,
Director of Pupil Services
Beachwood Schools is excited to announce
the hiring of Jennifer Polak as the director
of Pupil Services. An experienced leader and
champion for students, Ms. Polak previously
served as the director of Pupil Services and
Special Education in the Ashtabula Area City
Schools and the director of Pupil-Personnel
for the Fairport Harbor Exempted Village
School District. She holds a Master of
Educational Administration and Leadership
from Ashland University and a Bachelor of Arts in Early Childhood Education
from Notre Dame College of Ohio.
“I am looking forward to learning and growing with this wonderful team
of educators,” Polak said. “Their dedication to excellence and pursuit of the
best possible education for all students is exciting and inspiring.”

ADMINISTRATION
Dr. Robert P. Hardis, Superintendent, (216) 464-2600 ext. 299 • rph@beachwoodschools.org
Michele E. Mills, Director of Finance/Treasurer, (216) 464-2600 ext. 239 • mm@beachwoodschools.org
Dr. Ken Veon, Assistant Superintendent, (216) 464-2600 ext. 230 • kev@beachwoodschools.org
Jennifer Polak, Director of Pupil Services, (216) 464-2600 ext. 264 • jpolak@beachwoodschools.org
Kevin Houchins, Director of Equity & Community Engagement, (216) 464-2600 ext. 237 • kth@beachwoodschools.org
Linda LoGalbo, Director of Curriculum & Instruction, (216) 464-2600 ext. 289 • lhl@beachwoodschools.org
Valerie Parker, Pupil Services Coordinator, (216) 464-2600 ext. 264 • vparker@beachwoodschools.org
Kathleen Stroski, Assistant Treasurer, (216) 464-2600 ext. 240 • ks@beachwoodschools.org
Lauren Meade, Director of Commuications, (216) 464-2600 • lmeade@beachwoodschools.org

Board of Education
NEWS

Update: Elementary Facilities Project
Beachwood City School District is ensuring its elementary schools are future
ready. The district is developing a facility plan for the Hilltop, Bryden, and
Fairmount school buildings. Several options are being developed for replacing
and/or renovating the aging buildings to ensure the facilities meet the
standard to support elementary education in the 21st century. Hilltop and
Bryden were both built beginning in 1956.

Recent Resolutions:
n

Approved Handbooks and HS Program of
Studies

n

Adopted new Bryden Social Studies and BHS
Spanish textbooks

Families, students, staff, and residents will have
opportunities to engage in conversations
about how the elementary facilities can best serve the Beachwood
community and support innovative programs and instruction.

n

Renewed contract with AVI Foodsystems

n

Approved Owner’s Representative, Project
Management Consultants for Elementary
Schools Project

The following community meetings are projected:
September 12: Project Management Consultants (PMC) will present
the elementary schools’ needs and discuss general master planning
concepts with public input and questions.
October 10: The public will review master plan options and have
opportunities to ask questions and offer feedback.
November 14: PMC will present one or two options for recommendation
to the Board of Education.

Future Resolutions:

Use the QR code above to provide input about how the elementary facilities can best serve the
Beachwood community and support innovative programs and instruction.

Spring Sports Highlights

Congratulations to our spring athletes and coaches
for making Beachwood shine with another
record-breaking season!
TRACK & FIELD:
l

Braylen Eaton, Noah Saidel, Caleb Berns,
David Steckner - STATE CHAMPIONS, 4 x 400
Meter Relay

l

David Steckner, Greg Perryman, Noah Saidel,
Caleb Berns - 2nd Place, 4 x 800 Meter Relay

l

Dakota Houston, Sarah Brown, Amelie Cotta,
Lauren Luxenburg - 3rd Place, 4 x 100 Relay

l

Dakota Houston, Sarah Brown, Amelie Cotta,
Lauren Luxenburg - 3rd Place, 4 x 200 Relay

l

Sarah Brown - 4th Place, Shot Put

l

Kylie Waters - 4th Place, Long Jump

l

Caleb Berns - 7th Place, 800 Meter Run

BASEBALL:
l

Chagrin Valley Conference Champions

Brendan Malek, 1st Team All District, Honorable
Mention All Ohio & CVC Most Valuable Player
l

l

Josh Rosenblitt, Honorable Mention All District

BOYS TENNIS:
l

Finished 14-2

n

Hire Architect for Elementary Schools Project

n

Approve 22-23 Bus Routes

n

Hire Federal Grant Tutors

Board Meeting Calendar:
n

August 3, 2022 @ 7:00 pm (Special Meeting)

n

August 8, 2022 @ 7:00 pm

n

August 22, 2022 @ 7:00 pm

Beachwood Medical Academy Prepares
Students for Healthcare Careers
High school students aspiring for in-demand healthcare careers
will learn and work alongside caregivers from University Hospitals
Ahuja Medical Center during a two-day camp held August 9-10.
Students will earn CPR certification, observe demonstrations in
robotic surgery, and gain hands-on laboratory experience with lung
and heart dissections.
“I am happy that our partnership with Ahuja is returning this
summer,” said Linda LoGalbo, director of Curriculum & Instruction.
“I am incredibly grateful to Dr. David Rosenberg for his leadership
in spearheading the camp.” Dr. Rosenberg (Class of ‘66) was recently
inducted into the BHS Gallery of Success.
Earlier this summer, Beachwood Medical Academy students visited
a cadaver lab to study gross anatomy during a June 15-17 camp
that was hosted in partnership with the Case Western Reserve
University School of Medicine Physician Assistant Program. “The
camp broadened my view of what it would be like to be a doctor
or physician assistant,” said Radha Pareek, 15. “I learned about the
different paths I can take within the medical field.”
In addition to these summer experiences, Medical Academy students
prepare for competitive pre-med programs by following a sequence
of honors and Advanced Placement courses. Hospital immersion and
volunteer experiences held throughout the 2022-2023 school year at
UH Ahuja Medical Center will feature a variety of medical specialties
and careers. To learn more about the Beachwood Medical Academy,
visit www.beachwoodschools.org/MedicalAcademy.aspx
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Wiggins Place Communal Garden

T

he community at Wiggins Place of Menorah Park proudly celebrated its communal garden at
a ribbon-cutting ceremony on July 12. Resident, donor, and avid gardener Donna Yanowitz
cut the ribbon alongside Jim Newbrough, Menorah Park president and CEO, and Mayor
Justin Berns, amidst family, fellow gardeners, and guests.

Donna Yanowitz cuts the ribbon with Jim
Newbrough (left) and Justin Berns (right).

Shirley Chessin loves everything about
gardening. “I enjoy being outside and I love
seeing things grow,” she said.
After raising their family in Beachwood,
Shirley and her late husband Jim lived in
Florida, where she used to grow flowers. Since
moving to Wiggins, her favorite plants to grow
are tomatoes. “They’re so versatile and I enjoy
making homemade tomato soup, so that was
my obvious choice,” she explained.
“What I really love about gardening is
the satisfaction of seeing plants grow. The
growth and beauty are amazing,” she added.
”And being outside, I love being outside.”
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Lois Klein, of blessed memory, and Donna
Yanowitz contributed to the establishment of
the garden space: Donna, through the Bennett
and Donna Yanowitz Family Foundation at
the Jewish Federation of Cleveland, and Lois,
through the Lois and Bernard Klein Wiggins
Place Fund. According to Brian Sokol, Menorah
Park chief development officer, Lois loved
gardening and wished for the funds to be
used to enhance Wiggins Place after her
passing. “How pleased Lois would be to see this
beautiful garden,” Brian said. “Thank you, Lois,
for your foresight.”
Community gardens in the U.S. are growing
faster than ever. For example, the number of
garden plots in city parks has increased 44%
since the non-profit group Trust for Public
Land started keeping track in 2012.
“Gardening is a fun, meaningful activity.
Plus, the gardens continue to beautify the
environment for all of our tenants and

Dr. Sid Cohen (right) and Art Glassman
(left) both have backgrounds in gardening.
“I've been gardening ever since I became
a homeowner,” Art said. “There is nothing
better than eating a fresh tomato.”
When Sid was in practice as a surgeon,
he would come home, walk back to the
garden, and pluck a ripe tomato to enjoy as
he walked in to greet his wife, who was the
family gardener at the time.
It’s no wonder that the two joined forces
to form #TeamTomato. “Sid and I just do
tomatoes, about four plants,” Art added.
“We decided to partner to make sure the
plants receive good care.”
The duo began growing tomatoes about
two years ago, which encouraged more residents to join in, and sparked interest and
growth toward this expanded space.
While there are certainly
physical and mental health
benefits to gardening, as well
as the promotion of nutrition
and ecology, Sid and Art
appreciate a more immediate pleasure:
“We thoroughly enjoy the fruits of our
labor,” Art said.

visitors,” Jim said. “We are so proud of this
latest enhancement to our campus and
hope everyone takes great pleasure in either
planting and enjoying their garden harvests
or enjoying the beautiful scenery it provides.”
“Wiggins Place is a treasure in the
Beachwood community,” added Mayor
Berns. “May you continue to enjoy this
garden with happiness.”
Cheerful artwork and a painted stone
walkway, created as a labor of love by Tony
Ciuprinskas, assistance maintenance manager,
and Emily, his daughter, guide gardeners and
guests to the garden entry. The duo shared
their artistic talents to bring added smiles to
the space.
Wiggins Place gardeners include
Donna Yanowitz, Archie and Reva Leitzman,
Dr. Sidney Cohen, Shirley Chessin,
Art Glassman, Leo Katz, Enid Kirtz,
Yona Reisez, and Helene Weiss.

Age isn’t chronological.
IT’S PERSONAL.

Gardening has been a part
of Donna Yanowitz’s life since
before she was married. “I used
to go back to my hometown
in Duluth, MN, clean out my
parents’ garden, and get it
planted for the year,” she
recalled. Additionally, Donna
planted about 30 plots of
flowers in her home garden in
Pepper Pike.
“When I came to Wiggins
Place and found out they had
gardens, I knew what I had to
do,” she added. “It’s my favorite
activity. I can get my hands dirty
and I love digging in that soil.”
Gardening has always been
about the aesthetic, which is
why Donna prefers to grow
flowers. “I can buy my fruits
and vegetables at the market,
and I love flowers,” she said. At

Wiggins Place, she has planted
snapdragons, delphiniums,
marigolds, and impatiens.
Donna also grows orchids in her
apartment, which gets plenty of
natural light.
Her harvest is sometimes
bountiful enough to share, so
Donna enjoys setting flowers
at the Wiggins Place front
desk for others to enjoy. “The
mission of the flower is just to
look beautiful,” she emphasized.
“You cut it and it enhances the
beauty of your home.”
The most satisfying part of
growing flowers is playing a
role in bringing new life to the
ground and watching it grow.
“You put something in the
soil, a little, tiny thing, and you
water it, take care of it, and get
something beautiful out of it.”
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Adult Day Care*
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®

* Some services are limited due to the current COVID-19 pandemic.
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SELF HELP

Beachwood Arts Council
(BAC) invites you to become
a member of one of the finest
arts councils in northeast
Ohio. For nearly 60 years, BAC
has offered a variety of arts
programming that is open to
our community and beyond. It’s
part of what makes Beachwood
Cleveland Magazine’s 2022 #1
place to live!
Memberships, starting at $15,
and sponsorships are available.
For details, please visit www.
beachwoodartscouncil.org or
call 216.595.3400.

B

E

llen imagined herself as a lot of things: actress, romance novelist,
and undercover secret agent. Caregiver was never on her list.
In an unexpected twist of fate, she is thrust into a world of medical
advocacy and, yes, caregiving for her husband, Jack, who continues to
battle a lifetime of chronic conditions.
Ellen Teitelman Wohl
shares a decades-long love
story filled with frustration,
determination, and resilience
in her memoir, Snap Out of It, An
Unexpected Caregiver’s Way to Selfcare, Stability, and Survival.
Snap Out of It reads like a
medical thriller with two
stories in one. Prepare for a
wild ride while Ellen navigates
numerous – and often
unexpected – twists and turns
in her husband’s health over
several decades, often hovering
over a chasm from which there
is no return. Together, they
conquer conditions ranging from
mental illness, heart disease,
and lung cancer to diabetes and
normal pressure hydrocephalus
(water on the brain).
Living in Cleveland, Ohio,
Jack has the greatest doctors in the
world. They tell Ellen, “We’ll take
care of your husband. You take care
of yourself.” But how, she wonders.

Maintaining Jack’s erratic
health and a normal dayto-day family life with work,
school, sports, travel, and
friendships is challenging.
Ellen steps up and tries to
keep it all together. It is the
impetus for her commonsense approach to mental
health/self-care practices.
Finally, she discovers the way
from stress to strength.
Often asked, “How do you
do it?” Snap Out of It is her
answer. Ellen reaches into
her past for familiar acts that
bring comfort and calm to her
Whack-a-Mole world of worry.
She shares these “snaps,”
cherished, often humorous
stories of her younger self that
become the inspiration for her
mental escape, respite, and
relief. Ellen encourages
readers to dig into their
own history for a personal
approach to self-care.

What others are saying:
“Incredible. Honest.
Emotional. Detailed. Fine writing
and a revelation of Ellen’s soul.”
David Eden
Author, My Pashtun Rabbi:
A Jew’s Search for Truth, Meaning,
and Hope in the Muslim World

A

“A well-written, fast-paced
literary work of art that is
informative and inspiring! Ellen
Teitelman Wohl proves that even
in darkest times when most
people would give up in despair,
it is essential to remain optimistic
and always persistent!”

beachwood

Myron Belkind
School of Media and Public Affairs
The George Washington University
2014 National Press Club President

C

arts council
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Wohl

Moises Borges is a gifted
guitarist and vocalist born in
Bahia, Brazil, and his South
American Afro/Indigenous
ethnic background forges a
mix of cultural exposures of
entertainment for all lovers
of Brazilian jazz, samba, and
bossa nova.

Diverting the Emotional Roller Coaster
A Memoir by Ellen Wohl

Ellen Teitelm
an

BAC presents:
Moises Borges
Brazilian Jazz Band
Sunday, September 11
2-3 p.m.
Beachwood Community Center
Free and open to the public
Sponsored by grants from
Ohio Arts Council and
Cuyahoga Arts & Culture

Snap Out of It
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BHS Grad Moonhee Kim Awarded BAC Scholarship

C

ongratulations to Beachwood High School graduate Moonhee Kim, who received
Beachwood Arts Council’s Si and Shirley Wachsberger Arts Scholarship Award. This award
is presented annually to a graduating high school senior who plans to pursue the arts by
further developing his or her skills in college.
Each school that participated
in the Ileen Kelner Juried
High School Art Show was
invited to select one student
to apply for the scholarship.
Then, each nominee had a live
interview that included a short
performance.
Moonhee has fine-tuned her
violin skills to perform at an elite
level. Her talent, along with that
belonging to three other musicians
in the quartet, Lumiere, propelled
them to win a silver medal in the
2021 Fischoff Competition. This
program is nearly the equivalent
of the Olympics as the largest
and longest-running chamber
music competition in the world.
Moonhee will be attending Brown
University in the fall. To learn

more about her, visit www.
beachwoodbuzzmag.com/
magazine/2108.pdf. She was
featured on the cover.
BAC established The Si and
Shirley Wachsberger Arts
Scholarship Award to honor the
couple for their contributions
to the organization. Awards
are rotated between students
focusing on musical arts,
performing arts, and visual arts.
About Si and Shirley
Wachsberger
Si was raised in East
Cleveland and graduated
from Miami University with a
degree in journalism. He is best
known for holding elective
office for 38 years on both the

Beachwood Board of Education
and Beachwood City Council,
serving as president on both. He
owned The Oxford Shop, which
sold mens clothing in Shaker
Heights, for 29 years.
He was then executive
director at Fairmount Temple,
where he had been a teacher
years earlier.
In addition to being a BAC
co-founder, Si helped to start
the Voters League, Beachwood
Museum, and Little League.
Shirley was raised in
Cleveland and graduated from
John Carroll University with a
degree in psychology. While
raising four sons, Donald,
Kenneth, Jeffrey, and Robert,
she worked at the Bryden

School library, then later as
a paralegal in Cleveland. In
addition to being a BAC cofounder, she volunteered with
PTA and Montefiore Women’s
Auxiliary, serving as president
of both.
Si and Shirley also
volunteered as reading tutors to
inner-city children and created
a library at one of the schools.

Start The AVAILABLE
School Year TUTORING
PROGRAMS
Strong!
• Reading
Save $99! • Writing
• Spelling
• Phonics
• Math

K-8, Algebra, Geometry,
Trigonometry, Calculus

• Sciences
• Spanish/French
• Study Skills
•S
• Homework Help
• ADHD Program

Individualized K-12 Tutoring and Test Prep

Financing Options
Available!

Mayfield Heights

• No Interest Financing available
Mentor
Mayfield Heights
440.683.1784
multiple providers,
1-800 CAN
LEARN from
start today!
440.205.8283
440.683.1784
Mentor
•

440.205.8283

HuntingtonHelps.com

Provider, we accept Jon
Peterson Scholarship funds.
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Accessing Community Resources Now Easier
with New ACCESS Jewish Cleveland Website
State-of-the-art site makes finding local services, activities, and resources simple
The Jewish Federation of
Cleveland recently launched a
new, state-of-the-art website
for its Access Jewish Cleveland
program (“ACCESS”). Created in
2012 with funding from the Mt.
Sinai Health Foundation through
the Centennial Fund, Access Jewish
Cleveland is a free service that
provides a single point of contact
to virtually everything Jewish in
Cleveland, including education
and synagogue options, fitness
and recreational opportunities,
Jewish life resources, and
upcoming local events.

ACCESS also provides
personalized and confidential
assistance for individuals and
families in need of emotional
and psychological counseling,
financial assistance,
employment support, in-home
care and food delivery, and more.
Additionally, the ACCESS website
is home to a comprehensive
cemetery database.
“Over the years, ACCESS
has helped thousands of
Jewish Clevelanders find
the information or help they
needed,” said Peter Meisel, chair

of Federation’s Community
Planning Committee. “We
have so many options and
resources to support the Jewish
community. We needed to
upgrade the website for Access
Jewish Cleveland to keep pace
with the growth in services we
have seen and provide users
with the highest quality online
experience no matter what
device they are using. This new
site is further evidence of our
commitment to serving all of
Cleveland’s Jewish community in
the best way possible.

The new website, which is now
mobile-friendly, offers visitors
a streamlined, modern design,
improved functionality, and easy
access to essential information.
The new website, which
is now mobile-friendly,
offers visitors a streamlined,
modern design, improved
functionality, and easy access
to essential information.
Visitors are encouraged to
explore the website at www.
accessjewishcleveland.org and
call 216.292.INFO (4636) with
any questions or comments.

Beachwood Men’s Softball League Update
The Beachwood Men’s Softball
League had a very competitive
first half of their 2022 season.
Going into the final week, the
Adelman-Gross team had only
one loss, and the GottfriedDirusso team and Shickler-Siefert
team had three losses each. If the
Gottfried-Dirusso team would
have beaten the Adelman-Gross
team, there would have been
a three-way tie, necessitating a
three-team playoff series.
However, the Adelman-Gross
team rose to the occasion and
defeated the Gottfried-Dirusso
in both games to finish with a
13-1 record and the first half
championship. The champions
survived the game even though
they were down two players,
pitcher David Peltz and outfielder
Fred Gross, due to heat exhaustion.
The win, with hitting stars Tyler
Peltz, Todd Adelman, and Zach
Just, was an entire team effort.
In keeping with the tradition
of the Beachwood Men’s Softball
League, which encourages family
members playing together, the
Adelman-Gross team boasts four
sets of family ties: Fred Gross and
his son, Ben; Larry Adelman, his
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son, Todd, and son-in-law, Leland
Vincent; Neal Nudelman and his
brother, Roger; and David Peltz
and his son, Tyler.
The second half of the
season is now underway. At its

conclusion, the Adelman-Gross
team will play the second half
winners in a two-out-of-threegame championship series.
Other post season play for the
Beachwood league includes a

Round Robin tournament,
a “Legends” game and an
All-Star game.
League commissioners are
Larry Adelman, Ed Bernstein,
Dick Cohen, and Jim Heller.

Front row, kneeling: David Peltz, Tyler Peltz, Fred Gross, Todd Adelman, and Zach Just
Middle row, leaning: Larry Adelman, Roger Nudelman, and Stuart Ostro
Back row: Chuck Calder, Steve Berris, Ben Gross, Matt Kneitel, and Neal Nudelman
Not pictured: Leland Vincent, Dan Nathanson, Rich Clemens, and Chad Baxter
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A GIFT OF ISRAEL
Matching funds to help save for your
children’s educational trip to Israel.

Annual Enrollment and Deposits
Due by May 31, 2023
For more information and to apply:
www.jecc.org/israel
216.371.0446
agiftofisrael@jecc.org
A partnership of the Jewish Federation of Cleveland
and the Jewish Education Center of Cleveland

A Gift of Israel

A

Gift of Israel is a seven-year student savings and
matching funds program that encourages families to
save for a student’s future educational trip to Israel.

Families deposit a minimum of
$175 per child, per year, into an
interest-bearing savings account.
This amount may be reduced if
the family’s congregation offers
matching funds. The Jewish
Federation of Cleveland will then
contribute $100 per child, per year.
Family contributions,
together with the generous
grants from the Federation and
congregations (if applicable)
make future student trips to
Israel more affordable. There are
a multitude of approved Israel
programs (teenage, collegeage or family experiences) that
qualify for this program.
Families can enroll as early
as pre-kindergarten if the child
is in religious school. Funds are
available for use once the child
has been actively participating

in the program for a minimum
of three years, through age 26.
Invest in a long-lasting and far
reaching educational experience
that helps enrich and shape
Jewish identity in a unique and
powerful way. This opportunity
is too good to ignore!

Invest in a long-lasting and
far reaching educational
experience that helps enrich
and shape Jewish identity in a
unique and powerful way.
The deadline for enrollment
and annual deposits is at
the end of May, each year.
For more information and to
apply, visit www.jecc.org/israel,
call 216.371.0446, or email
agiftofisrael@jecc.org.

Temple Israel Ner Tamid
Membership Has Its Benefits:

FREE*
Religious School
Tuition
The small, hamish congregation with the big heart believes so strongly in Jewish education,
we offer it at no cost* for members in good standing for their children and grandchildren.
Watch your child flourish in an environment that’s fun and supportive, with teachers dedicated to
encouraging our Jewish heritage…all in our new Religious School wing, featuring
state-of-the-art technology, new classrooms and children’s library, atrium and more.

For membership & Religious School registration, please call 440-473-5120.
The 2022-2023 school year begins on Sunday, September 11th.
Matthew Eisenberg, Rabbi
Edna Akrish, Education Director

Gary Rosenthal, President
Marcie Oelbracht, Temple Administrator

Temple Israel Ner Tamid

(*$50 supply fee per student).

1732 Lander
d Road, Mayﬁeld Heights, OH 44124 ì 440-473-5120
ì
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The Unconventional Guide To Joseph Fine

W

hen Allen Danzig retired in 2016, he pivoted to the writing life and just
published his first book, “The Unconventional Guide to Joseph Fine.” This
entertaining and thought-provoking novel is both a romantic comedy and
a broader exploration of how we see each other.
Meet Joseph Fine, the main
character, whose surname is a
painfully accurate assessment
of his life at the moment.
On paper, everything about
his life appears to be, well, fine.
Successful lawyer. Respected
by peers. Financially sound.
Check, check, check. Well, not
quite. This quirky guy who
stands about 5-foot-3-inches
decides to drop everything
to venture thousands of
miles from his uncomfortable
comfort zone to figure out
what it takes to live life and
find love.
“Although the first
few chapters may seem
autobiographical, the story is
not about me,” he told us.

Allen has enjoyed American
literature and fast-paced,
spontaneous writing since high
school. After retirement, he
thought, “If I just sat still long
enough I can do this. I have
something to say, and know I
can make it funny, cute, light,
and fun to read.”
That’s what he did. He
made a point about how men
and women view each other.
“There are plenty of books
about women and their issues,
so this is from a man’s point
of view.
“Joseph finds that women
aren’t giving him a chance and
they see him superficially,”
Allen explained, saying that he
isn’t giving away any spoilers.

He added, “What does it take to
get beyond that?”
Allen addresses tolerance
and acceptance, and
looking at people past a first
impression. “The process was
cathartic,” he reflected.
“Writing this novel has been
a rewarding experience,” he
said. “I encourage others to use
their latent talents in the
creative realm.”
Allen grew up in New
Jersey and attended Rutgers
Law School. After law school,
he was an attorney with the
Environmental Protection
Agency in Washington D.C.
He and his wife, Lynn, then
moved to Beachwood, where
he worked for 28 years as

corporate environmental
counsel with Sherwin-Williams.
They now spend most of the
year in South Florida.
The Unconventional Guide
to Joseph Fine is available on
Amazon, in both book and
Kindle formats.

City Dance

CONFIDENCE, CAMARADERIE AND COMMUNITY.
Classes for ages 3 to 85.
Open house Saturday, Aug 13, including free classes!
216-295-2222 • info@clevelandcitydance.com
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A Rare Diamond: Philanthropist Honored
Again with Prestigious Tree of Life Award
Longtime Cleveland
philanthropist and Jewish
National Fund-USA partner
(donor), Harlan Diamond, has
once again been named a
recipient of the organization’s
prestigious Tree of Life™ Award,
which recognizes outstanding
community involvement,
professional leadership,
dedication to the cause of
American Israeli friendship, and
a devotion to peace and the
security of human life. Harlan
received his first award in 2006.
Hundreds are expected to
honor the former president
of Executive Caterers, Inc.,
at a reception at 5:30 p.m.
on Sunday, August 28, at
Landerhaven – a venue
previously owned by Harlan.
“I’ve been a proud supporter
of Jewish National Fund-USA
for decades and have been

a Zionist my entire life,” said
Harlan. “When I learned I’d
been nominated for the Tree
of Life™ Award, I was so moved
and excited to accept. One of
the most appealing aspects of
this honor is the opportunity
to support the Jewish
National Fund-USA project
that is closest to my heart –
The Galilee Culinary Institute.
I worked in the food and
beverage industry for 70 years,
and to have the opportunity
to give back to that industry
in this way is such an
incredible opportunity.”
As part of Jewish National
Fund-USA’s strategic
initiatives, supporting the
Galilee region’s economy
and infrastructure, with a
goal of attracting 300,000
new residents to the area,
the Galilee Culinary Institute

(GCI by JNF) is expected to
reinvent culinary education
and revolutionize the culinary
arts scene in northern Israel
when it opens in 2023. GCI
by JNF will offer an intensive,
total-immersion program that
is designed to help students
acquire a combination of
practical skills and a broad
understanding of the major
themes impacting the food
world today. The program will
include a 12-month hands-on
educational experience, where
students from around the
world will learn about cooking,
as well as critical life skills
like architecture, marketing,
business, finance, and the local
farm-to-table concept that
promotes sustainable, locally
sourced produce. The campus
will also include a restaurant,
café, and brewery.
Jed M Koops DMD

Event chairs include
Kevin S. Adelstein, Rebecca
Bar-Shain, Barnett Bookatz,
Mindy Feigenbaum, Barry
Feldman, Daniel Geller, The
Honorable Francine Goldberg,
Michael Jacobson, Noreen
Koppelman-Goldstein,
Margaret Singerman, and
Charles Whitehill.
For more information or to
register to attend the reception
honoring Harlan Diamond, visit
www.jnf.org/NOhiotreeoflife
or contact Ari Milgrom,
JNF-USA director, Northern
Ohio, at amilgrom@jnf.org or
216.292.8733, ext. 790.

Jerry Faist DDS

Thanh Mollica DDS

Don't forget

Don't forget to schedule your child's back-to-school
dental exam! Planning a visit before the start of school
saves you from rushing around before or after classes, and
your child won't miss out on any learning during the day!

Orange Professional Center at 3755
Orange Place, Suite 101
We are accepting
new patients and
take most insurance.

Dr. Je

For more information, please visit our
website at bestdentalteam.com or
give our ofﬁce a call at 216-464-2448.
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FENCING ACADEMY

Est.2020

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL BUSINESSES
13429 Cedar Road
Cleveland Heights

216.397.7671

M-F 10-6 • Sat 10-5

•

As physically demanding as
BASKETBALL

•

FRAME
YOUR MEMORIES
Gold and Silver Leaf Frames
Custom Mirrors – Any Size
Photo Frames – Silver, Gold, Leather and Acrylic
Sculpture Bases • Oil Paintings and Prints
Restoration and Repair of Frames and Artwork

Save $25 on framing
over $100 with this ad.

One discount per visit. By appointment only.

CLEVELAND
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CHESS

•

woodtraderframing.com
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Fairmount Temple Welcomes
New Board President
and Executive Director
On June 21, Michele Krantz
was elected president of the
Anshe Chesed Fairmount Temple
Board of Directors. Michele, who
has been serving as the 1st vice
president for the past year, has
been a Board vice president
since 2019. In addition, she has
served on multiple committees
at Fairmount Temple, including
co-chairing the Cantorial Search
Committee and the Strategic
Planning Committee.
Michele is currently an
attorney in the Office of General
Counsel at Case Western Reserve
University. Prior, she worked with
the Meridia Hospital System and
Cleveland Clinic Health System,
and practiced law in Washington,
D.C. She received her B.S.
with Distinction from Cornell
University and her J.D. from the
University of Pennsylvania. She
also serves on the Cleveland
Jewish News board of directors.
Michele grew up in New York
City and moved to Northeast Ohio
30 years ago with her husband,
Marc, of blessed memory. Their
three children, now adults, all
attended Fairmount Temple’s
Religious School. One of her
family’s highlights was going on
a Fairmount Temple trip to Israel,
which was led by Rabbi Caruso
and Cantor Sager.
On August 15, Julianna
Johnston Senturia will be
joining Fairmount Temple as
its new executive director. With
more than 25 years dedicated to
the nonprofit sector and Jewish
communal life, Julianna most
recently served as executive
director for the Heights Schools
Foundation, which supports the
Cleveland Heights-University
Heights public school system.
Prior, Julianna was a member of
the Fairmount Temple staff as a
Hebrew teacher, and religious
school curriculum consultant

At Anshe Chesed Fairmount
Temple, we nurture
love, justice, hope, joy,
connection and growth.

Pictured from top: Michele
Krantz and Julianna Johnston
Senturia
and coordinator of Lifelong
Jewish Engagement.
Additionally, she served
on Shaker Heights City
Council for eight years as
chair of the city’s Safety &
Public Works Committee
and two years as vice mayor.
Her volunteer commitments
include board positions with
the Shaker Heights League
of Women Voters, Cleveland
Jewish News Foundation, and
Shaker Heights Development
Corporation.
Julianna earned a Master’s
in Nonprofit Administration
from John Carroll University, as
well as a Master’s of American
Policy and Women’s Studies,
and Political Science Major B.A.
from Ohio University. She and
her family have been active
members of Fairmount Temple
for more than 20 years.

We invite you to learn more about our welcoming
and embracing community, including our educational
Jewish experiences for learners of all ages and
dynamic Religious School programming for children
Pre-K - 12th grade. To learn more, reach out to Rabbi
Elle Muhlbaum, Emuhlbaum@fairmounttemple.org.

Photos by MARIANNA EDELMAN
PHOTOGRAPHY & DESIGN
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60 Connect

A senior in-person program on the Mandel JCC Campus

T

he Mandel Jewish Community Center (Mandel JCC) offers a free program for community
members ages 60 and over to connect with one another. The program provides an array
of social and recreational activities, such as exercise classes, speakers, live entertainment,
bingo, and kosher snacks.
60 Connect is designed to
build connections among
area seniors and adults with
disabilities. It also offers links
to social services for these
individuals, many of whom
live alone, to combat isolation.
These human connections
provide vital socialization that
many seniors and individuals
missed due to health and
safety concerns during
the COVID-19 pandemic.
In addition to in-person

About 60 Connect
• Program Offered: Monday
through Friday, 10 am to
noon, in the Mandel JCC
Stonehill Auditorium
• Free transportation is
available to and from many
surrounding communities
• Registration is required to attend
60 Connect programs or receive
home-delivered kosher meals
• To register, contact Yolanda
Nixon at 216.831.0700, ext.
1210, or ynixon@mandeljcc.org

Funding is provided by:
• Western Reserve Area Agency
on Aging
• Cuyahoga County Division of
Senior and Adult Services
• Jewish Federation of Cleveland
• Mandel JCC

Beachwood Democrats invite
you to join them the second
Wednesday of each month
at 7 p.m. to learn more about

Democratic candidates who will
be on our ballot. There is no fee to
attend. To vote at meetings, you
must be a member. Membership is

$20 per year. For more information,
email beachwooddemocrat@
gmail.com or follow the group on
Facebook at BeachwoodDems.

Show You Care with ORT’s
Honey From the Heart
ORT’s Honey From the Heart
sale is back for another sweet
Rosh Hashanah. This distinctive
8-ounce jar of kosher honey is
decorated with a festive label,
includes a personalized card, and
will arrive in time for the Rosh
Hashanah holiday.
The Honey From The Heart®
fundraiser, now in its 32nd year,
is a operated by volunteers of
the ORT Atlanta Region, who
have shipped hundreds of thousands of honey jars around the
world since it began in 1990.
ORT gives students access to
high-quality education so they
are positioned to enter the job
market and become leaders in
their communities. Proceeds from
your honey purchase will support
the 700 students of Kfar Silver
Youth Village in Israel. This World
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60 Connect is designed
to build connections
among area seniors and
adults with disabilities.

programming, home-delivered
kosher meals are available for
individuals who register.
The program, formerly
called Lunch Plus, operated as
a congregate lunch program.
During the COVID-19 pandemic,
the program’s in-person
gatherings took a hiatus; however,
the lunch service shifted to a
home kosher meal delivery format
for registered participants. Efforts
to reinstate the congregate lunch
service are underway.

ORT Kadima Mada
(Science Journey) school
educates some of Israel’s most
vulnerable children near the
border with Gaza.
This is a sweet way to start
the Jewish New Year. It’s fast
and easy to order online at
www.orthoney.com/CLV.
For more information or
assistance with your honey
purchase, contact Sandy
Lusher-Waterhouse at
216.464.3022 or ohio@
ortamerica.org.
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BHS Class of ‘72 Reunion
50-Year Reunion
Saturday, October 29 • 7 p.m.
Winking Lizard Party Center
Planning for a fun-filled
weekend is underway. If you
would like to help, please

contact Susie Loparo at
Susiesellscleveland@gmail.com,
Michelle Reiner at Mich40love@
aol.com, or Joan Morgenstern at
Jbmorg1@gmail.com.

Beachwood Library
Feature Programs
Stories at the Pool
Beachwood Family Aquatic Center
Wednesday, August 3 • 2-3 p.m.
Families are invited to enjoy
stories, songs, and fingerplays
during rest period at the pool.
Summer Reading Round Up
Grades K-5
Tuesday, August 9 • 3-4 p.m.
Say goodbye to summer with
some STEAM fun at the library.
Registration is required.

Stories at the Playground
Beachwood Family Aquatic
Center Playground
Wednesday, August 17
11-11:30 a.m.
Families are invited to enjoy
stories, songs, and fingerplays at
the playground.
For a complete listing of
all upcoming events, visit
www.cuyahogalibrary.org.

Food Truck
Fridays

BuyRite
23715 Mercantile Road
11 am - 2 pm
A new food truck each week.
Bring a chair – network!
Questions? Call Michelle Ryb
at 216.292.7112.

Founded in 1989 in Beachwood,
BuyRite is proud to be the only east
side showroom for both new and
used office furniture. Additionally,
they offer more than 35,000 office
products for next day delivery.

Yarn Over Beachwood

Y

arn Over Beachwood members knit, crochet, and loom items for
different organizations and charities throughout Northeast Ohio.
Goup members share ideas, patterns, projects, websites, links to
patterns, and more.
The group meets the first
Friday of each month from
10-11:30 a.m. at the
Beachwood Library. Upcoming
dates are August 5,
September 2, and October 7.
Participants create varied
projects that include hats,
bird nests, lapghans, and
more – and yarn donations are
always welcome! To participate
or donate yarn, contact Iris
November at lbrtyclub@gmail.
com or 216.375.9111.

Crafters recently created 106 hats for “Hats not Hate,” the group’s
project against bullying. This is an ongoing project.

Saltzman Youth Panel Grants $45,000 For Community Needs

T

wenty-four Jewish high school juniors and seniors from public and private schools across
Cleveland have come together to recommend grants totaling $45,000 to 16 organizations
for crucial programs in the Jewish and general community through the Jewish Federation of
Cleveland’s 2021-2022 Maurice Saltzman Youth Panel.
Saltzman Youth Panel was
established in 1998 through
a generous gift from the
late Shirley Saltzman and
her family, in memory of the
late Maurice Saltzman. The
program is designed to help
educate the next generation of
Jewish community leadership,
a passion of Maurice’s, who
was a past board chair of
the Federation. Each year, a
new Saltzman Youth Panel
allocates up to $50,000 to
worthy organizations – 85% of
which is awarded to programs
serving the Jewish community
and 15% awarded to nonprofit
programs serving the general
community. Through this
experience, the participants
learn about the philanthropic
process and responding to
community needs.
Panelists Maya Eisengart,
a junior at Beachwood High
School, Zachary Honig, a
senior at Shaker Heights High

School, and Katie Rusnak,
a senior at Shaker Heights
High School, presented the
panel’s recommendations
to the Federation’s Board of
Trustees on May 23, 2022.
Recommendations from the
panel were unanimously
approved by the board.
Among the grants were:
$4,000 to Cleveland Chesed
Center toward school supplies
for disadvantaged kids; $4,000
to Jewish Agency for Israel –
North American Council for
summer camps in Israel that
bolster Ethiopian immigrants’
academic performance,
social skills, and Hebrew
proficiency; and $1,250 to
Linking Employment Abilities
& Potential toward providing
needed resources for individuals
to return home after a hospital
or nursing home stay.
Prior to the Board of
Trustees meeting, panelists
and their families gathered for

a reception to celebrate their
accomplishments. Federation
President Erika B. Rudin-Luria
congratulated the group on
their successful collaboration
and philanthropic spirit.
Panelists commented on how
much they learned about
community needs, evaluation
of grant proposals, and the
struggle to prioritize needs
when resources are limited.
Panelists, selected through a
competitive application process,
met eight times throughout

the school year. They created a
Request for Proposals, reviewed
grant applications, learned
about consensus decision
making and, in the end, had
a tremendous impact on
programs and organizations
which improve the lives of
others. Three alumni also
joined the 2021-2022 panelists
as Saltzman Youth Panel Peer
Advisors, mentoring their peers
and ensuring that panelists are
part of the communal decisionmaking process.

2021-2022 Saltzman Youth Panel
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Jack S. Malkin, Esq.

Small Business and Consumer Practice
•
•
•
•
•

Protecting your Business
Employment Law (Employer)
Foreclosure Defense
Criminal Law
Dissolution of Marriage

JAX $40 AIRPORT LIMO
Call today!
440.318.5453

CAREGIVER

SeniorSolutions
When you or
your loved one
has a need, we
have a solution!

• Care 24/7 - no minimum
• Housekeeping
• Personal care
• Errands and more

Jamie Berns
216-925-3042

HOMECARE
HOME CARE

C We Employ Amazing Caregivers & Companions!
Call The Plotkin Family — A Tradition of Caring

216-752-2222

CLEANING SERVICE
Serving this area for over 20 years.
We furnish all supplies. Married
couple. Impeccable references.
Reasonable rates. Bonded.

Call Maid Convenient
Days 440.213.0850
Eves/Weekends 440.234.0745

HOME CARE
HOMECARE

Brigitte At Your Service
We offer the highest standard of care since 1980
• Personalized Care
• Hospice Partnership
• Skilled Nursing
• Physical Therapy
• Transportation
• Shopping
I’m Brigitte! • Meal Prep
All shifts available
Screened • Bonded • Insured • References • BBB

216-402-0135
brigitteatyourservice.com
bschiffer1@aol.com

HANDYMAN

BENEFIT
BENEFIT
SOURCE
SOURCE
Insurance Solutions with Choices

THE

I Fix Things Around Your House
So You Don’t Have To

• Home Violation Repair
• Electrical
• Plumbing
• “Honey-Do” Lists
• and more...
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We Do All the Work to Get You the Best Deal

Michael Friedman, Owner

23645 Mercantile Road, Unit L • Beachwood

216-701-2202 • vwfreeds@aol.com
BuckeyeAutoLease.com

HANDYMAN
Carpentry, electrical,
gutter cleaning, tv installation,
painting, shelving,
drywall repairs, odd jobs
& much more
Fully Insured
CALL MITCH
Cleveland Handyman LLC
216-224-5750

HOMECARE
Loving Touch Homecare Service LLC
Jacqueline Taylor

Email:
jackie.turner26@yahoo.com
Phone: 216-816-4803
24 Hr Services
-Companionship
-Light Housekeeping
-Prepare Meals
-Personal Care
-Transportation

Massage Gardens Specials:
Show this ad to receive
promotional rates:

60M Massage $40.00
90M Massage $60.00
Extra Services:
RONALD
J.
FLEETER
RONALD
J. FLEETER
Medicare
•
Group
President
• Hot Stones
President
Individual
& Family
25700 Science Park Dr . Ste 130• .Sports Massage
25700
Science
Park Dr Ste 130
Health • Dental • Vision
• Life
. Ohio 44122
Beachwood
.•
OhioShiatsu
44122 • Tai Yoga
Accident & Critical
Illness &Beachwood
More
ron@ebenefitsource.com
•
Couples
Massages
ron@ebenefitsource.com
www.ebenefitsource.com
INC

INC

Insurance Solutions with Choices

Morry Barron
(216) 410-1617
Morry@MorryTheHandyman.com

AT BUCKEYE AUTO LEASE,
“We Put the Ease in Lease”

MASSAGE

INSURANCE

Morry The Handyman

AUTOMOBILES

• No dealerships, we can come to you
• Covid-19 cautious and safe
• We negotiate for you, new or used
• Located right here in Beachwood
• 30 + years of industry experience

216-396-2004
jackmalkin23@gmail.com
jackmalkinlaw.com
20600 Chagrin Blvd, Suite 750
Shaker Heights, OH 44122

THE

o
e lc

ck to Trave
me Ba

ATTORNEY

!

W

AIRPORT LIMO

Ronald J. Fleeter
President

ron@ebenefitsource.com
www.ebenefitsource.com
www.ebenefitsource.com P (216) 595-5300
(216) 595-9658
P (216) 595-5300
P (216) 595-5300 • F (216)F595-9658
F (216) 595-9658
Beachwood, Ohio

APPOINTMENT REQUIRED
text to schedule (216)376-1289
or call (216)342-4222

PAINTING

DETAIL PAINTING CO.
Specializing in Kitchen
Cabinet Painting and All Facets
of Fine Interior Painting
Senior
Discount

440-897-4600

“DETAIL Makes The Difference”

PET SERVICES
Pet Lodge USA of Beachwood.com

Ice Cream Social

September 25 • 3-5 p.m. • Beachwood Board of Education
The Beachwood Neurodiversity, Disability
and Adaptive Education Family Network,
a support group for families with special
needs in the Beachwood City School District,
invites you to kick off the school year by
attending its second annual ice cream social
on September 25, 3-5 pm, at the Beachwood
Board of Education, 24601 Fairmount Blvd.
Membership / Participation:
This network is open to all Beachwood
Schools families. Any member of our
community who wishes to be educated

23370 Mercantile Rd
• Beachwood’s Pet Resort
216-342-4652
• Staffed 24/7
CASH
• Veterinarian endorsed
CHECK
• 7-day Check-In and Check-Out
• Flagship location with themed villages
• Indoor dog exercise track in park setting

on and contribute to matters concerning
neurodiversity, disability, and adaptive
education in our district may participate.
The participation and cooperation of
families of students who are neurotypical,
non-disabled, and do not require adaptive
education is necessary and essential
in order to achieve full inclusion.
For more information and
a calendar of upcoming
events, please visit www.
beachwoodschools.org/
neurodiversity.aspx.

Beachwood Fall Festival
Sponsorship Opportunities Available

Tours available anytime during business hours.
Lobby Hours
3-7pm Sunday
7am-noon & 3-7pm Monday-Friday
7am-noon Saturday

Beachwood City Schools:
We Want Your Input!
Presented by

For details, please see ads on page 2.

Sponsorship

Opportunities Available!
Showcase your business to over 6,000 Fall
Festival attendees. Sponsorships currently being
accepted by the City of Beachwood.

Mandel JCC to Host Free Vaccination
LOOKING TO MAKE AWISHING
MOVE?OUR CLIENTS, FRIENDS AND
THE COMMUNITY
A HAPPY PASSOVER!
Clinics
through December
knows
E X A L G F U W T H B E
REAL ESTATE

Packages Start At $500
***Exclusive Stage Sponsorship Remaining***

Contact Community Services Director Derek Schroeder at
Derek.Schroeder@BeachwoodOhio.com or 216-292-1970.

Look no further...contact your
realtor that
Beachwood!
H P R
A lifetime of Living, Buying,
A Z I
and Selling in Beachwood!
F H M
I P D
Cell: 216-402-6990
O Q U
donnaglazer@howardhanna.com
G I Y
M B D
Legendary Service
G H
F A
O
C

Donna Glazer

Y A The
M Mandel
S F OJewish
X W Community
K
Center, in
Q partnership
T U Z H with
V ItheCJewish
R
Family Service
C TE W will
Y G
Z O to host free
RP Association,
ER N
continue
A
K
Y
D
A
J
H
F clinics
Q
A COVID-19 vaccination
on Sundays,
D
G A
H U
V G
S H
K T
D E
X R
B A
once a month, through December. The
J O W P C H R U X
clinics will be held from 9-11 a.m. in the
E G H T U Y W I P
Community Room at The J’s Beachwood
K S
N A
Z M
E G
Q C
K H
L !V
G
E A
location,
26001 S. Woodland Road. Clinic
HOME CARE SERVICES
READY, SET, GO HOME
dates in 2022 are: 8/14, 9/11, 10/16, 11/13
and 12/11.
ALZHEIMERS’ CARE
PERSONAL CARE
We provide compassionate and reliable home health care Ready-Set-Go Home is a transitional care program that
services to help keep seniors safe and independent wher- is designed to help seniors make a successful transition
ever they call home.
home after hospitalization.

SENIOR CARE

Rent A Daughter
Proudly Serving Ohio and Florida

Conditions like Alzheimer’s or Dementia may come
with unique care challenges, but you can lean on us to
help you face those challenges today and everyday.

Some every day and regular activities are hard to manage
alone. Our services are available 24-hours a day or parttime to offer as much assistance as you desire or need.

Community members ages 12 and up
may register to receive Pfizer or Moderna
first- and second-dose vaccines and booster
shots. While registration is preferred, walkins will be accepted. Please register at Bit.ly/
MJCC-CovidVax. Then, contact Nata Mendlovic at nmendlovic@jfsa-cleveland.org or
Michelle Eisenberg at meisenberg
@mandeljcc.org for a consent form to
complete and bring to the clinic.

✉
StoryWalk®

✆ (216) 633-3604

nadineglatley@gmail.com

 RentaDaughter.org  24/7
Serving Ohio and Florida

From
to Your Home
The August StoryWalk® is The Class, by Boni
From
OurOur
HeartsHearts
to Your Home
Ashburn,
illustrated by Kimberly Gee. It is
Affordable, reliable and
about 20 young students – some eager, some
professional senior care.
nervous,
some grumpy – preparing for their
Affordable,
professional
Up to 24/7
at-home care. reliable and
very first day of kindergarten.
Contact:senior
Nadine Glatley
StoryWalk® Project
care. Up to 24/7 The
at-home
care.was originally
email: nadineglatley@gmail.com
created by Anne Ferguson of Montpelier,
visit: RentaDaughter.org
VT, and developed in collaboration with
phone:(216)
(216)
633-3604
phone:
633-3604
email: nadineglatley@gmail.com
visit: RentaDaughter.org

the Kellogg- Hubbard
Library to help build
childrens’ interest
in reading, while
encouraging healthy
activity for children
and adults. StoryWalk® is a
registered service mark owned by Anne.
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Nationally Recognized Care,
Close to Home
AT U NI V ERSITY HOSPITAL S
AHU JA MEDICAL CEN TER

Local Expert Primary,
Preventive and Emergency
Care Services

A Vast Network of
Nationally Recognized
Specialty Care Physicians

•

24/7 Adult & Pediatric
Emergency Care

•

Cancer Care/Breast
Center

•

Cardiovascular Testing/
Imaging

•

Cardiology/Cardiac
Surgery

•

Interventional Cardiology

•

Digestive Health

•

Integrative Health Services

•

Ear, Nose and Throat

•

Diagnostic Imaging/
Interventional Radiology

•

Fertility Services

•

General Surgery/
Robotic Surgery

•

Electrophysiology

•

Family/Internal Medicine

•

Geriatric Medicine

•

Laboratory

•

OB/GYN

•

Rehabilitation Services

•

Neurology/
Neurosurgery

•

Ophthalmology

•

Orthopedics/
Sports Medicine

•

Pain Management

•

Plastic Surgery

•

Podiatry

•

Pulmonology

•

Wound Care

•

Urology

•

Vascular Medicine/
Vascular Surgery

Schedule an Appointment Online or by Phone
To schedule an appointment scan the QR code,
visit UHhospitals.org/Ahuja or call 216-765-3852.

UH Ahuja Medical Center
3999 Richmond Road
Beachwood, Ohio 44122
© 2021 University Hospitals REG 1836787
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